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Cloudy w/AM Showers, High 57
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Courthouse closes to the public,
county offices modify operations

“Continuous learning” plans in development

By Ali Holcomb
The doors to the Jackson 

County Courthouse closed to 
the public Friday morning as a 
precaution against the possible 
spread of COVID-19 (corona-
virus).

The county commission-
ers held special meetings last 
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day as new information about 
the COVID-19 pandemic de-
veloped at the state and county 
levels.

On Thursday, a plan was de-
veloped to allow limited public 
access to the Courthouse. Then 
on Friday, the commissioners 
approved a resolution to close 
the doors of the Courthouse to 
the general public.

“The board of commission-
ers’ highest priority is to ensure 

the public health, safety and 
welfare of the citizens of Jack-
son County,” the commission-
ers said. “Our citizens are en-
couraged to conduct necessary 
business by phone, mail or by 
electronic means.”

The exterior doors the Court-
house and all county buildings 
will be locked, except for the 
Jackson County Sherriff’s Of-
fice, but will be continue to be 
staffed during regular working 
hours. 

Information about con-
ducting business with county 
offices during this time is 
listed in detail on page 7 of 
today’s edition of The Holton 
Recorder. 

During Wednesday’s meet-
ing, Commissioners Ed Kath-
rens and Bill Elmer agreed that 

until there was a confirmed 
case in the county, they didn’t 
need to worry about closing the 
Courthouse.

“Let’s not go overboard un-
til there’s a reason to go over-
board,” Kathrens said Wednes-
day.

The county’s response 
changed on Thursday when one 
positive case of COVID-19 was 
confirmed in the county, and 
the commissioners proclaimed 
a state of local disaster emer-
gency for the county.

After Thursday’s meeting, 
the commissioners had a plan in 
place to begin pre-screening for 
symptoms of COVID-19 prior 
to anyone entering the Court-
house.

That plan included only 
keeping the south entrance of 

the Courthouse open with a 
Jackson County Sheriff’s depu-
ty stationed at the door screen-
ing visitors for symptoms of the 
virus before they could be al-
lowed to enter the building.

People with a fever or other 
symptoms of the virus would 
not have been permitted in the 
Courthouse, it was reported. 

With that plan, Courthouse 
visitors would have had to re-
main on the first floor to con-
duct business. Several long 
tables were already set up in-
side the entrance of the build-
ing, and employees from the 
county’s departments would 
have been called down from the 
other floors to assist residents 
as needed.

By Brian Sanders
The dining room at the Jack-

son County Senior Citizens 
Center is temporarily closed 
to the public as a precaution 
against the possible spread of 
COVID-19, but local senior cit-
izens who get weekday lunches 
at the center still have access 
to those lunches, according to 
Amanda Spalding, senior center 
director.

On Friday morning, Spalding 
was busy fielding phone calls 
from the senior center’s clients, 
confirming re quests for carry-
out or delivery meals for Holton 
residents age 60 and older and 
their spouses, as the center’s 

dining room has been closed to 
the public since last Mon day, 
March 16.

“We still deliver to our home 
-bound seniors,” Spalding said. 
“We get calls every day for 
somebody new, and we’re serv-
ing as many peo ple as we can 
right now.”

Senior transportation to and 
from the center has also been 
suspend ed until further notice, 
she said, but many of the cen-
ter’s clients who would nor-
mally drive in for lunch can still 
pick up a meal to go at the cen-
ter’s back door.

By Ali Holcomb
One Jackson County resi-

dent has tested positive for 
COVID-19 (coronavirus) and 
the Jackson County Health De-
partment, by proclamation, is 
prohibiting gatherings in the 
county that include more than 
10 people.

Dine-in eating at restaurants 
and bars is also being prohib-
ited, according to the proclama-
tion.

A copy of the proclamation 
appears on Page 2 of today’s 
Holton Recorder.

Angie Reith, Jackson County 
Health Officer, said her office 
was notified Wednesday night 
by the Kansas Department of 

Health and Environment that a 
county resident had tested posi-
tive for the virus. 

The individual is in isolation 
and following the recommenda-
tions of health officials. Staff at 
the county health office imme-
diately began working on iden-
tifying people who had contact 
with this individual once they 
tested positive, it was reported.

“We continue to recommend 
that persons who have symp-
toms associated with a respira-
tory illness stay home and call 
your medical provider if your 
symptoms require medical at-
tention,” Reith said. “Our of-
fice continues to collaborate 
with the health care providers 

in our community. We highly 
encourage all people to follow 
the recommendations of KDHE 
and CDC regarding social dis-
tancing. These measures will 
help us slow the spread of this 
virus in our community.”

This is the only confirmed 
case of the coronavirus in the 
county, and Reith said she is 
unable to release any more de-
tails about the resident with the 
virus.

“I know this is scary because 
we don’t know a lot about this 
virus, but this is why we are 
encouraging social isolation,” 
Reith said at a special county 
commission meeting on Thurs-
day. “This is why we are en-

couraging businesses that have 
the capability to allow their em-
ployees to work from home to 
do it. And wash your hands.”

Reith said the health depart-
ment has coordinated with each 
health provider in the county.

“We’ve reached out to them 
so they can prepare their staff 
for the onslaught of calls they 
will probably receive,” she said. 
“Please don’t send people to 
their doctor if they have symp-
toms. They must call. We’ve set 
up testing outside at all the clin-
ics. That’s the only way we can 
make sure to keep this stuff out 
of our buildings.”

One COVID-19 case reported in county

Jackson County Health Officer Angie Reith (shown 
above) spoke to the Jackson County Commissioners and 
several department heads last Thursday during a special 
commission meeting about COVID-19 and reducing the 
potential spread of the virus in the county. Reith has re-
ported that one county resident has tested positive for 
the virus and the health department is asking residents, at 
this time, to limit gatherings to no more than 10 people.

Photo by Ali Holcomb

Continued to Page 2

Holton City Hall and other 
city fa cilities will be closed 
to the public until Mon-
day, April 6 as a precau tion 
against the possible spread 
of COVID-19, it has been re-
ported.

However, city staff will 
continue working to handle 
utility payment ques tions 
and take debit and credit card 
payments via telephone, it 
was re ported. Anyone with 
questions about their util-
ity bills may call City Hall 

at 364-2721 during regular 
busi ness hours.

Utility payments may be 
made by including the top 
portion of the utili ty bill 
along with payment in an en-
velope that can be placed in 
the drop box on the north side 
of City Hall, which is located 
at 430 Pennsylvania Ave. in 
Holton. Payments will also 
be accepted at the city’s Web 
site.

Holton City Hall closed
By Ali Holcomb

and Brian Sanders
Administrators and staff at 

Jackson County’s schools are 
working this week to roll out a 
“continuous learning” initiative 
for students who are currently 
out of school buildings for the 
rest of the 2019-2020 school year 
by order of Kansas Gov. Laura 
Kelly to prevent the spread of 
COVID-19.

n Holton
According to Holton USD 336 

Superintendent Bob Davies, the 
Holton district’s plan includes 
supplying electronic devices for 
students in second through 12th 
grades, Davies said. 

District patrons were asked to 
fill out an internet access survey 
online at the district’s website or 

by phone by this morning.
“The Kansas State Department 

of Education released guidance 
on the continued learning plans 
that schools in Kansas must use 
to bridge the gap in learning as 
part of the waiver from the state 
on the 1,116-hour school year 
requirement,” Davies said. “Af-
ter a day of meetings and going 
over this process, the Holton 
administrative team is confident 
we can help the staff next week, 
structure multiple approaches to 
continued learning opportuni-
ties with enough flexibility for 
all students to succeed and grow. 
This will not look like school as 
we presently know it.  This will 
take all this week for our staff to 
develop the continuous learning 
plan, and we will be working to 
roll it out after that.”

During these last remaining 
weeks of the school term, Davies 
said the focus will be on “critical 
standards or competencies.”

The Kansas State Depart-
ment of Education does not ex-
pect schools to administer state 
assessments when schools are 
closed. Even though the Kansas 
state assessments are adminis-
tered online, the tests can’t be 
given to students in a remote lo-
cation, it was reported.

Davies said that the building 
administrators are working with 
the classroom teachers to create 
a plan for students to be able to 
visit the school and pick up their 
school and personal materials.  

Sack lunches continue to be 
served in the district as school 
buildings remain closed. Davies 
said that on Thursday, 79 students 

were served at the district’s Deni-
son Community Center meal site 
and 344 kids were served at the 
elementary school in Holton.

The district’s website, www.
holtonks.net, also includes an-
swers to several frequently asked 
questions about the closure of the 
school buildings, it was reported. 

n Jackson 
Heights

“Plan like you’re going to be 
in school next week, and plan 
like you’re not going to be in 
school next week.”

That was the message that 
Jackson Heights District Superin-
tendent Adrianne Walsh received 
early last week from the Kansas Senior meals

continue with
takeout, delivery

The Holton Recorder’s 
“Spring Area Professionals Re-
view’’ is included with this edi-
tion and includes a lot of valu-
able information about many of 
the community’s leading busi-
nesses and professional people. 

This special section was former-
ly called “Everything Spring!’’

These leading businesses and 
professional people are ready to 
serve you when you need them! 
This is an edition you’ll want to 
save for the rest of the year.

‘Professionals Review’ included

Continued to Page 5

Holton USD 336 employee Sherri Immenschuh (at right in the photo above) delivered a handful of school meals to 
a family that drove up to the Holton Elementary School entrance on Friday morning to pick up meals being offered 
to district students while their school buildings are closed as a measure to prevent the possible spread of COVID-19 
(coronavirus). Photo by Brian Sanders
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Truck Stop
FUEL • CHEAP SMOKES

FRIENDLY SERVICE • Open 24 hours
1346 US Hwy 75 • Powhattan, KS 66527 • (785) 467-5355

620 N. Arizona, Holton • 785-364-4500

Proudly supporting the Holton/Jackson County community for 30+ years!
Interest Rates Starting At 3.95% with financing for 72 months (with approved credit)

Thank you to all our 
local Ag Producers!

Join us in celebrating the important role agriculture plays in 
our local, state, and national economy and how agriculture 

provides us with food and other essential products.

Come see Jim Cole or
Adam Hamilton for 

your ag lending needs!

100 E. 5th St.
Holton, KS 66436
(785) 364-2166

314 2nd St.
Wetmore, KS 66550

(785) 866-2920gn-bank.com

New Haven Challenger F133
CED+11     BW-1.9     WW 69     YW 119     $B $149

Selling:
45 Registered Spring & Fall Yearling Angus Bulls
Registered Angus Females • Spring & Fall Pairs

Open Commercial Yearling Heifers
Fall Bred Commercial Heifers

Saturday, March 28, 2020 • 12:00 pm
At the farm: 24181 187th Street • Leavenworth, KS

21st Annual
Production Sale

Breeding Registered Angus Ca�le 66 Years!

Genomically Enhanced EPDs • Breeding Soundness Exam
Vaccinated, Tested PI-BVD Free • Ultrasound, Performance Testing

Call for a catalog
Brandon New • 913-680-4414

brandon@newhavenangus.com • www.newhavenangus.com
Video & catalog will be on our website after March 15th

OUTDOOR HOGS
FOR SALE

No Shots
Contact Seneca Meat 

Market at 785-336-2353

WILSON’S DIRECT
MOTORS & TIRES

Just west of Holton on Hwy. 16
(785) 364-1915

(Published in The Holton 
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on 
Monday, March 23, 2020.)

JACKSON COUNTY
PUBLIC HEALTH
PROCLAMATION

Temporarily prohibiting 
mass gatherings to limit the 
spread of COVID-19

WHEREAS, securing the 
health, safety and economic 
well-being of residents and 
visitors in Jackson County, 
Kansas is the county health 
official’s top priority;

WHEREAS, the United 
States Departments of 
Health and Human Services 
declared a public health 
emergency for COVID-
19 beginning January 27, 
2020, with over 10,000 cas-
es of the illness and over 
80 deaths as a result of the 
illness across the United 
States;

WHEREAS, a State of 
Disaster Emergency was 
proclaimed for the State of 
Kansas on March 12, 2020;

WHEREAS, on March 13, 
2020 the President of the 
United States declared the 
ongoing COVID-19 a pan-
demic of sufficient severity 
and magnitude to warrant an 
emergency declaration for 
all state, tribes, territories, 
and the District of Columbia 
pursuant to Section 501 (b) 
of the Robert T. Stafford 
Disaster Relief Emergency 
Assistance Act, 42 U.S.C. 
Section 5121-5207 (the 
“Stafford Act”);

WHEREAS this County 
will do whatever it can to 
assist Jackson County resi-
dents in these challenging 
times; and

WHEREAS, further ac-
tion is necessary to pro-
mote the health and safety 
of the residents of Jackson 
County, slow the spread of 
the COVID-19 outbreak, re-
duce the number of people 

in infected, and avoid strain 
on our healthcare system.

NOW, THEREFORE, pur-
suant to the authority vested 
in me as the Public Health 
Officer of Jackson County, 
Kansas, in order to mitigate 
the spread of COVID-19, I 
hereby direct and order the 
following:

1. Effective at 12:01 a.m. 
on Friday, March 20th, 2020, 
all public or private mass 
gatherings as defined be-
low, are prohibited by the 
Public Health Officer.

a. The phrase “mass gath-
ering” as used in this or-
der means any planned or 
spontaneous public or pri-
vate event convening that 
will bring together or is likely 
to bring together 10 or more 
people in a confined or en-
closed space at the same 
time.

b. This prohibition in-
cludes, but is not limited to, 
mass gatherings at: restau-
rants (excluding carry out, 
curbside or delivery servic-
es), auditoriums, theaters, 
movie theaters, museums, 
stadiums, arenas, confer-
ence rooms, meeting halls, 
exhibition centers, taverns, 
health and fitness centers, 
recreational centers, and li-
censed pools.

2. The following activi-
ties or facilities are exempt 
from the prohibitions of this 
order:

a. Meetings or pro-
ceedings of the Jackson 
County Board of County 
Commissioners;

b. Operations of Jackson 
County, Kansas;

c. Religious gatherings, as 
long as attendees can en-
gage in appropriate social 
distancing;

d. Funeral or memorial 
services or ceremonies;

e. Airports;
f. Public, private, or char-

ter schools for instructional 
purposes, for non-instruc-
tional purposes – such as 
medication pickup, childcare 
services, providing meals – 
and when operating as poll-

ing places;
g. Childcare locations (in-

cluding those that operate 
within a facility that is other-
wise subject to the prohibi-
tions of this order), residen-
tial care centers, and group 
homes;

h. Hotels and motels, as 
long as the restaurant and 
bar guidelines, listed below 
in subparagraph t are fol-
lowed;

i. Military and National 
Guard facilities;

j. Law enforcement, jail, 
or correctional facilities, 
including any facility oper-
ated by the Department of 
Corrections;

k. Any facility being used 
as part of a government or 
community response to a 
natural disaster;

l. Food pantries and shel-
ter facilities, including day 
centers, for individuals and 
families;

m. Detoxification centers;
n. Apartment or other 

multi-family residential 
buildings, except that the 
prohibitions of paragraph 1 
apply to any non-residential 
facilities, rooms, or opera-
tions in such buildings sub-
ject to any other expecta-
tions listed in paragraph 2;

o. Shopping malls and 
other retail establishments 
where large numbers of 
people are present but are 
generally not within arm’s 
length of one another for 
more than 10 minutes;

p. Hospitals, medical fa-
cilities and pharmacies;

q. Long-term care and as-
sisted living facilities, as long 
as the facility follows all cur-
rent Department of Health 
Services Recommendations 
for Prevention of COVID-19 
in Long-Term Care Facilities 
and Assisted Living Facilities 
per the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention;

r. Libraries;
s. Senior Centers, but only 

for the service of meals and 
only if the requirements list-
ed below are followed:

i. Preserve social distanc-
ing of 6 feet between tables

t. Retail food establish-
ments (grocery stores, con-

venience stores, farmer’s 
markets) as long as the re-
quirements listed below are 
followed:

i. Retail food establish-
ments may sell groceries 
with the general public in-
sides, however if they serve 
prepared food they may 
only serve carry out, curb-
side pickup or delivery and 
beverage services; and

ii. Cease self-service of 
unpackaged food, such as 
in salad bars or buffets;

u. Office spaces and gov-
ernment service centers;

v. Manufacturing, process-
ing, distribution, and produc-
tion facilities;

w. Public transportation;
x. Utility facilities;
y. Job centers;
z. Restaurants, bars and 

clubs may continue to serve 
carry out, drive through and 
delivery services; and

aa. Facilities operated by 
the Kansas Legislature and 
Kansas Court System.

3. All public gatherings that 
bring together or are likely 
to bring together 10 or fewer 
people in a single room or 
confined or enclosed space 
at the same time should:

a. Preserve social distanc-
ing of 6 feet between peo-
ple, and

b. Follow all other pub-
lic health recommenda-
tions issued by the Kansas 
Department of Health and 
Environment and all local 
county and municipal health 
codes.

This document shall 
be filed with the Jackson 
County Clerk. It shall be-
come effective immediately 
and remain in force until 
rescinded May 1, 2020, or 
until the State of Disaster 
Emergency proclaimed on 
March 12, 2020, relating to 
COVID-19 expires, which-
ever is earlier.

Jackson County Public 
Health Department

/s/ Angela Reith
Angela Reith,
Health Officer

PUBLIC HEALTH PROCLAMATION

Continued from Page 1
The City of Holton is also sus

pending electric disconnects for 
nonpayment until after April 
15, but those having diffi culty 
in paying their bills on time are 
asked to con tact City Hall to set 
up a payment plan to get their ac
counts in good standing as soon 
as possible, it was reported.

The closing of City Hall to the 
public has also resulted in the 
post ponement of Holton Mu
nicipal Court cases with court 
dates in March or April, it was 
reported. The next mu nicipal 
court date has been scheduled 
for Thurs day, May 21.

Those who have municipal 
tickets may call the municipal 
court clerk at 3642721 to verify 
that their cases have been con
tinued. They are also asked to 
check their tickets to make sure 
that they are municipal court 
tickets and not Jackson County 
Dis trict Court tickets, it was re
ported.

Members of the Hoyt City 
Council approved multiple mea
sures surrounding the COVID
19 pandemic at a special city 
council meeting last week. 

“The city of Hoyt is focused 
on keeping our residents safe 
and healthy during this pandem
ic through common sense mea
sures to limit potential exposure 
to the virus in accordance with 
recommendations from KDHE 
and the CDC,” said Mayor Deb
bie Dreasher. 

Action during the meeting 
included resolutions to suspend 
utility shutoffs and eliminate late 
fees until May 6, close public 
access to city hall and the Hoyt 
Community Building until April 
15 and close Hoyt City Park to 

vehicle traffic until April 15. 
These actions will be reviewed 

at the regularly scheduled City 
Council meeting on April 7. The 
meeting will be held in the Hoyt 
Community Building at 7 p.m. 
and will also be streamed live on 
social media. 

In the coming days, city offi
cials will also launch a new digi
tal platform to allow residents to 
continue to interact with the city, 
it was reported.

This platform, provided by 
Granicus, will allow residents to 
conduct normal business transac
tions including licensure items, 
reporting concerns, pay utilities 
and submit comments and con
cerns for city council meetings. 
This platform along with phone, 

email, the drop box at city hall 
and the city website (hoytks.net) 
will be the avenues to conduct 
business with the city. 

“We ask that residents utilize 
the online options for payments 
and transactions as much as 
possible to prevent the spread 
of COVID19. These tools will 
allow our residents to conduct 
business more efficiently and 24 
hours a day, seven days a week, 
with the city not only in times like 
this but for years to come,” said 
Councilman Dustin Brinkman. 

The city will also be investing 
in WiFi hotspots to place in sev
eral public areas around the city 
to allow students to have access 
to the internet for distance learn
ing options. 

“We know a sizable number 
of Royal Valley students do not 
have access to strong internet at 
home. The city will be adding 
these hotspots to allow students 
to have access in areas where 
they can work in a safe environ
ment while being able to socially 
distance themselves,” city offi
cials said. 

The Hoyt mayor and city 
council members encourage city 
residents to continue to be safe, 
frequently wash your hands and 
stay away from anyone who is 
sick. 

Anyone who thinks they may 
have been exposed to COVID
19 should selfquarantine and 
contact their doctor’s office or 
KDHE at 8665343463.

Hoyt council approves COVID-19 action plan

n Holton
City Hall...

care providers if they have fever, 
cough and shortness of breath. 

Dr. David Allen of Commu
nity HealthCare System Holton 
Family Health Center said a 
positive case reemphasizes the 
need for social distancing. 

“People need to be respon
sible for themselves and their 
kids. We need to slow the spread 
and the intensity with which it 
hits the community,” Dr. Allen 
said. 

All area healthcare facilities 
have protocols and guidelines in 
place to help prevent the spread 
of COVID19, it was reported. 
Officials at Holton Community 
Hospital emphasized that the 
Jackson County patient who 
tested positive for the virus did 
not enter the facility. 

“Everyone did their part and 
followed identified procedures,” 
said Carrie Saia, Holton Com
munity Hospital CEO. 

“By contacting our provid

ers first, the patient was able to 
have a sample collected outside 
our facility. My staff utilized ap
propriate protective equipment 
and supplies,” Saia said. 

Dr. Allen noted that Holton 
Family Health Center has been 
proactive and is ready to treat 
patients. 

“We anticipated this being the 
case at some point in time. We 
have plans in place on the ex
tended horizon to do immuniza
tion and wellness things that are 
timely but not urgent,” he said. 

“We know this is a difficult 
time for our community. We 
are working daily to continue to 
provide our community the best 
possible healthcare. It is now 
more important than ever for 
our citizens to continue to prac
tice social distancing and other 
guidelines set forth by the Kan
sas Department of Health and 
Environment and the CDC,” 
said Dr. Malia Warner, chief of 

medical staff at Holton Com
munity Hospital. “We need to 
continue to support each other 
and reach out to others in a safe 
manner. We will get through this 
if all encourage and help one an
other.”

Holton Community Hospital 
and Onaga Community Hos
pital, along with other area fa
cilities, are closely screening 
patients and visitors and have 
made other changes. Patients 
should monitor websites and 
social media or call if they have 
questions. 

Contact Holton Community 
Hospital at 3642116 or www.
holtonhospital.com or follow 
them on Facebook at Holton 
Community Hospital. Contact 
Community HealthCare System 
at 7858894272 or www.chc
sks.org or follow them on Face
book at Community HealthCare 
System or on Twitter at @chc
sks 

Health care leaders issue joint statement on COVID-19 
With the first positive case 

of COVID19 announced in 
Jackson County, area health
care facilities, including Hol
ton Community Hospital and 
Community HealthCare Sys
tem, are prepared to test and 
treat patients for COVID19 but 
emphasize that members of the 
public should take prevention 
measures seriously.

In a joint press release, health 
care administrators said that pa
tients should call their health

Due to the coronavirus pan
demic in the United States, sev
eral restrictions are now in place 
at the Jackson County Jail to 
“safeguard the inmate popula
tion, as well as staff,” according 
to Jackson County Sheriff Tim 
Morse.

“The medical screening that 
inmates receive prior to being 
introduced into the jail has been 
expanded to include screening 

symptoms for the COVID19 
virus,” Sheriff Morse said. “In 
addition, outside visitors and 
agencies have been restricted 
from accessing the facility. 
Many of these changes have oc
curred after consultation with 
our medical provider.”

At this time, the public can 
only visit with inmates through 
video visitation, Morse said.

“During this difficult time, 
the Jackson County Sheriff’s 

Office remains on the job and 
is here to assist you if needed,” 
Sheriff Morse said. “Everyone 
needs to be vigilant and follow 
the medical direction that has 
been provided.”

While the Jackson County 
Jail does house inmates for 
other law enforcement agen
cies, Morse said there’s “not a 
lot of movement right now” of 
inmates being moved from fa
cilities to other facilities.  

Sheriff notes operational changes at jail
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The governing body of Unified School District 337 will meet on the 13th day of April, 
2020 at 7:45 PM, at 101 W. Main Street, Mayetta, KS 66509 for the purpose of hearing 
and answering objections of taxpayers relating to the proposed amended use of funds.
Detailed budget information is available at district office and will be available at this 

hearing.

USD 337
NOTICE OF HEARING ON

AMENDING THE 2019-20 BUDGET

Public Notice

L23t1

509 Lowell Ave.
Holton, Kan.
785-364-3161

Your one stop shop for custom
bulk feed, grain and mineral and more!

Serving Our 
Local Farmers 

For Over
100 Years!

National Ag Day:
March 24, 2020

Volunteer as a
Foster Grandparent

- If you are 55+
- Like children
- Can pass background checks
You can receive:
- Tax-exempt stipend
- Free meal daily at volunteer site
- Mileage reimbursement

Foster grandparents serve as 
mentors for children in schools.

For More Information:
Call 785-296-5474

Email FGP.FGPOffice@ks.gov

Community Lent
Bible Study

Wednesdays during Lent
1st Christian Church • 12 Noon
(March 4, 11, 18, 25 & April 1)

5 Years Ago
Week of March 22-28, 2015
A bracelet previously owned 

by Second Lieutenant George 
W. Zellers, who served in World 
War II, was recently found 
in the Arizona desert. Zellers 
was a graduate of Holton High 
School. His then-sweetheart, 
Viola Row (formerly Violet 
Richter), of Topeka gave him 
the bracelet prior to his depar-
ture to Europe. Row remembers 
the bracelet she gave to Zellers, 
who was killed in a 1944 air 
crash about 20 miles northeast 
of Phoenix, where the bracelet 
was found.

Jim Birkbeck of Denison State 
Bank recently received the Kan-
sas Ag Bankers’ 2015 Pioneer 
Award. The award is presented 
to an agricultural banker that 
exemplifies the best in agricul-
tural lending, it was reported.

A new website for the Jack-
son County Sheriff’s Office has 
been completed to bridge the 
gap between the sheriff’s of-
fice and members of the public, 
according to Jackson County 
Sheriff Tim Morse. The web-
site features, among a variety 
of things, a list of outstanding 
warrants in the county and a 
detailed roster of local in mates 
occupying the county jail.

Corey Katzer has stepped up 
to the plate as the new softball 
coach at Royal Valley High 
School, it has been announced.

10 Years Ago
Week of March 22-28, 2010
Holton postmaster Lynette 

Mullinax will be leaving her 
position in Holton this week, it 
has been reported. She has been 
the postmaster at Holton for 
the past two years, and has 
accepted a different job op-
portunity for the U.S. Postal 
Service in Topeka.

On Tuesday, March 23, 
President Barack Obama 
signed the Patient Protec-
tion and Affordable Care 
Act – the landmark health 
care bill enacting a sweep-
ing overhaul of the nation’s 
$2.5-trillion health care sys-
tem – into law.

Tara Ladusch of Circleville 
was one of 43 students who 
received scholarship awards 
from the Department of Edu-
cation at Washburn Univer-
sity for the 2010-11 academic 
year, it was reported. Ladusch 
was awarded the Lala Tull 
Phillippi Scholarship, which 
is given to female students 
pursuing an elementary edu-
cation teaching degree.

Matt Miller, chief meteorol-
ogist for KTKA-TV in Tope-
ka, met with fourth-grade stu-
dents at Holton’s Central El-
ementary School on Monday, 
March 22, for a presentation 
on severe weather awareness. 
Among the lessons were how 
tornadoes formed and action 
to be taken when a tornado is 
reported in the area.

For the second year in a 
row, Jackson Heights sixth-
grade teacher Joyce Cochren 
has received the VFW Kansas 
Teacher of the Year award.

15 Years Ago
Week of March 22-28, 2005
Basketball goals have been 

installed at Holton’s Linscott 
Park. The Holton Optimist Club 
has been active in raising funds 
to get the goals installed in the 
park, and according to Parks 
and Recreation Director Mike 
Reichle, the goals were put to 
use by local children shortly af-
ter they were installed.

After 31 years and five months 
of service to Jackson Farmers, 
Inc. in Holton, Jim Fund has an-
nounced his retirement.

The Red Rock Guest Ranch 
near Soldier is beginning its 
third season, and it will feature 
a western gospel show once 
again. The ranch added a gos-
pel night last season, and it was 
such a huge hit that western 
gospel shows have been added 
to this season’s events. Among 
the entertainers are Casey, Don-
na and Katie Jo Patterson.

The state’s best girls high 
school wrestlers are being hon-
ored by USA Wrestling-Kansas 
with the announcement of the 
first annual All-Kansas Girls 
High School Wrestling Team, it 
has been announced. The team 
includes Holton junior Libby 
Bowser.

Fielding Brenner of Holton 
High School has signed a let-
ter of intent to play football 
and run track at Ottawa Uni-

versity. Fielding is the son of 
Dan Brenner of Holton and Lisa 
Brookover, and grandson of 
Rosie Brenner of Holton.

25 Years Ago
Week of March 22-28, 1995
Three kindergarteners at 

Holton’s Colorado Elementary 
School were shown in a photo in 
The Holton Recorder perform-
ing a cheer at halftime of the 
Holton faculty vs. senior game 
that took place on Friday night, 
March 17. The girls, Hailey 
Copeland, Deandra Schirmer 
and Danielle Degenhardt, were 
among dozens of participants in 
the Wildcat Spirit Squad Camp 
this winter.

Two Jackson Heights boys 
basketball players – senior for-
ward Bill Stockstill and junior 
post Zach Watkins – headlined 
the list of all-Delaware Valley 
League selections after lead-
ing the Cobras to an undefeated 
league record, it was reported.

Denison and Circleville’s fire 
departments are now changing 
their organization and becoming 
satellites for Holton’s rural fire 
department. The two cities be-
came part of Holton Rural Fire 
District #4 about 20 years ago, 
but it was only recently that the 
merger of Denison and Circlev-
ille as satellites began.

50 Years Ago
Week of March 22-28, 1970
Holton High School has 

placed three members on the 
All Big Seven League basket-
ball team, it has been reported. 
They are Mike Blake and Robin 
Allen, guards, and Bob Sourk, 
forward.

Mike Harding and Mark Fos-
ter are Hoyt’s first State Farm-
ers, it has been announced. Mike 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Harding of Mayetta and Mark is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan 
Foster of Hoyt. They were se-
lected for State Farmer on the 
basis of their farming programs, 
leadership, scholastic standing 
and participation in school and 
community activities.

A new business opened in 
downtown Holton this week 
when the Blossom Shop opened 
its doors on the west side of the 
Square. Associated in the opera-
tion of the new flower shop are 
Oscar Nowlin, former operator 
of the Holton Greenhouse, and 
Linda Brey. The building for-
merly occupied by the Mode ‘O 
Day Store has been remodeled 
and redecorated for the new flo-
ral business.

Don and Novena Newman, 
owners of Newman Build-
ing Supply in Holton, have 
purchased the Mayetta Lum-
ber Company, it has been an-
nounced. Harold Newman will 
be the manager at the Mayetta 
location (a separate branch from 
the Holton business), which has 
been completely remodeled.

1100 Columbine Drive, Holton • 785-364-2114
• Frank Gilliland, R. Ph. • Joseph Gilliland, Pharm. D.

• Lesley Harris, R. Ph. • Jeff Tobaee, Pharm. D.

IS OPEN!
Please help us limit exposure to our employees 

by utilizing our drive-through and delivery 
services. To help shorten wait times, call ahead 
with insurance and payment information.

This week’s “Blast 
From The Past” is the 
engagement photo of a 
Jackson Heights gradu-
ate that was published 
in 1978. 

Be the first to iden-
tify her by calling The 
Holton Recorder at 785-
364-3141 and receive a 
coupon for a FREE Son-
ic Blast!

Last week’s “Blast 
From The Past” fea-
tured Joni White.

Blast
From The Past

Attention, Walmart Shoppers!
* �e new temporary hours of operation are 7 a.m. to 

8:30 p.m. daily until further notice. �ank you!

* In addition, every Tuesday we will be open one 
hour early (6 a.m.) for seniors (60+) to shop! �is 
hour of shopping time is for seniors only.

* �ank you to all our valued customers for your 
support, patience and understanding during this 
di�cult time. We apologize for any inconvenience!

427 S. Arizona Ave., Holton • 785-364-4148

Visit www.holtonrecorder.net or follow
@HoltonRecorder on Twitter!
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IN THE KANSAS
JUDICIAL DISTRICT
DISTRICT COURT OF
JACKSON COUNTY,
KANSAS

In the Matter of the
Petition of:

Jessy Leigh Gudenkauf

To Change Her Name.

Case No. 2020-CV-10
Div. No.
Pursuant to Chapter 60

NOTICE OF SUIT
[PUBLICATION]

THE STATE OF KANSAS 
TO ALL WHO ARE OR MAY 
BE CONCERNED:

You are hereby notified that 
the above-named Jessy Leigh 

Gudenkauf, filed her Petition 
in the above court on March 5, 
2020, praying for judgment and 
decree changing her name from 
Jessy Leigh Gudenkauf to Tyler 
Myles Gudenkauf, and that said 
Petition will be heard (or as-
signed) by the Court in Division 
___, Jackson County Court-
house, 400 New York, Holton, 
Kansas, on the 7th day of April, 
2020, at 8:30 a.m.

You are required to plead in 
response to the petition on or 
before April 6, 2020, in this 
Court.

If you fail to plead judgment 
and decree will be entered in 
due course upon the Petition.

___________________
Jessy Leigh Gudenkauf,
Pro Se
18424 102nd Rd.
Meriden, KS 66515
785-217-8870

ML19t3

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Read The Holton Recorder also on your phone, or 
on your laptop, or on your personal computer at 

holtonrecorder.net!
SUBSCRIBE NOW!

364-3141 • holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

OPINION

By Dr. Ron Cobb
Admin, LCAC 
Hope For Life

Coming back from 
Eagle Base and a hos-
tile fire zone, the Army 
did their best to help me 
transition back into ci-
vilian life.

After 30 years of mili-
tary duty all over the 
world, it was not easy.

Every patient in my 
clinic has trauma issues 
although many do not 
realize it. The coronavi-
rus pandemic can raise 
up past trauma and anxi-
ety in your life.

Be aware that our 
world today is like a war 
zone.

We never could tell 
when the next mortar 
round would hit and we 
never can tell who the 

next coronavirus will af-
fect.

One mental health se-
cret is to get structure in 
your daily schedule.

Read healing litera-
ture.

Watch peaceful things 
on TV. 

Laugh to yourself 
and with friends on the 
phone or on social me-
dia.

Have an attitude of 
gratitude for a place to 
stay and food to eat. 

Be thankful. Pray. 
Help others. Do the next 
right thing. 

These are not mere 
platitudes. Walk a trail 
in the woods. 

These things will help 
you be much less anx-
ious.

God bless you.

Keeping structure in 
your daily schedule

MENTAL HEALTH MINUTE

Dear editor,
I am writing in support of 

the fund-raising effort and the 
application for matching funds 
from the Kansas Department of 
Wildlife, Parks and Tourism for 
the construction of an enclosed 
community building at Banner 
Reservoir.

Banner Reservoir has been a 
fantastic asset for the people of 
Jackson County and northeast 
Kansas. The facilities at Ban-
ner Reservoir are like no other 
in this part of the state. The lake 
provides all types of opportuni-
ty for outdoor recreation for the 
residents of this community as 
well as visitors to our county.

Over the years, Banner Reser-
voir has been the host of many 
different community events. 
One particular event has had a 
tremendous impact on this com-
munity, especially our youth.

The Jackson County Sheriff’s 
Office Day Camp has become 
an annual summer event for 

nearly two decades. The camp 
has provided a positive environ-
ment for kids to not only have a 
lot of fun, but also at the same 
time it provided the opportunity 
to build long lasting relation-
ships with law enforcement.

Banner Reservoir has been a 
fantastic venue for this event, 
and an enclosed community 
building would simply be the 
icing on the cake.

This type of facility would 
provide an unlimited amount 
of possibilities for the lake, and 
would open up a number of pos-
sible educational opportunities 
as well. The facility would pro-
vide accommodations for large 
gatherings, and at the same time 
provide shelter during inclem-
ent weather. I hope others will 
see the benefit that this facility 
could be for all of us.

Please let me know what I can 
do to assist in helping with this 
project.

Tim Morse
Jackson County Sheriff

Dear editor,
This letter is to let you know 

that I am quite excited about 
the possibility of constructing a 
42x60 multipurpose building at 
Banner Creek Reservoir.

Banner Creek Reservoir al-
ready has a positive economic 
impact on the greater Jackson 
County area as a tourism des-
tination and public space for 
many local activities. Banner 
Creek has done a great job of 
providing fishing, boating and 
canoeing opportunities, trails, 
camping and many other activi-
ties to draw tourists to northeast 
Kansas, diversifying and ex-
panding the economy while also 
getting locals into nature for fun 
and exercise.

Kansas weather is unpredict-
able, and a climate controlled 
facility to host Hunter’s Ed 
classes, Quail Forever events, 

weddings, etc. would be ex-
tremely beneficial. It would al-
low organizations and people 
to plan events with comfort and 
certainty, regardless of concerns 
about the weather. I believe it 
would expand the use of Banner 
Creek by a multiple while ser-
vicing a need in the community.

I believe the ongoing fund-
raising efforts of the Fritz Dill-
ner family and multiple fun 
run events demonstrate a com-
mitment and excitement in the 
community to move forward 
with a project like this.

Thanks to all for your efforts 
in making this facility a real-
ity that will provide economic 
and health benefits to current 
residents of Jackson County and 
their posterity.

Rex Frazier
Holton

Sheriff supports Banner Lodge proposal

Frazier supports Banner Lodge proposal

Dear editor,
As a member of the busi-

ness community, we would like 
to express our support for the 
Friends of Banner Creek Res-
ervoir-proposed construction of 
an enclosed building at the res-
ervoir.

This project is vital to the fu-
ture of Banner Creek Reservoir. 
By having an enclosed building 
available, community members 
have an opportunity to rent this 
space, organizations have the 
opportunity to hold events, not 
to mention the safety aspect 
with the storm shelter below 
the structure. With this being 
the only enclosed building on 
the reservoir, safety is a major 
concern.

Banner Creek Reservoir is 
an integral part of Holton and 
Jackson County. Banner Creek 
Reservoir offers a wide variety 

of recreational options not only 
to Holton, but the surrounding 
communities. When people at-
tend the reservoir, that allows 
the opportunity for those people 
to utilize other amenities of the 
Holton and Jackson County 
area, such as grocery, fuel and 
restaurants to name a few. When 
we improve that facility, we im-
prove the entire community.

All of us at GNBank are ex-
cited for the opportunity that the 
Kansas Land and Water Con-
servation Fund may provide 
through grants. We strongly rec-
ommend the awarding of funds 
to Friends of Banner Creek Res-
ervoir. Thank you for your con-
sideration to this very worth-
while project.

Kenneth L. Glennon
GNBank president

Glennon supports Banner Lodge proposal

Meadowlark Extension District
O�ce Closed!

E�ective March 23, 2020 through April 8, 2020 the 
Meadowlark Extension District O�ces in Holton, 
Oskaloosa and Seneca will be closed to the public.

All employees will be working from home and will 
be available via o�ce phone, cell phone and email 
during our regular business hours Monday through 
Friday 8 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

If health conditions improve after April 6, 2020, we 
may reopen our o�ces with restricted availability to 
the public until May 18, 2020. 

----------------------------------------------------------------
Go to the Holton Community Foundation website

to make your tax deductible donation the the project 
talked about above!

GUEST COMMENTARY
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n Continuous Education...

Quality Monuments - Holton
Carrie Law (785) 364-4454

Highway 75 – Across from Sonic
Look for our Yellow Door!

www.Quality-Monuments.com

We are Monument Builders
We offer you skilled craftsmanship, personalized 

artwork, and professional setting at a lower price than 
businesses who sell monuments on the side.

NOTICE
The City of Holton lobby is 

closed. Payments can be made 
using the drop box on the north 
side of the building, online at 
holtonkansas.org or by phone at 
(785) 364-2721 until further notice.

Thank you

YOU NAME IT!
HANDYMAN • NO JOB TOO SMALL

HOME REPAIR & BLDG. MAINTENANCE
BUCKET TRUCK FOR HIRE

Terry Fox • (785) 966-2628

WHITE LAW OFFICE
is Open for Business

(Virtually)
Dennis A. White, Attorney                    Kennedy A. White, Attorney

To limit the spread of the COVID-19 virus, White Law Office is closed to 
walk-in traffic. The health of our clientele and staff is far too important for us to 
risk the possibility of spreading the virus. We remain willing and ready to 
provide you with legal services via phone or email. We are happy to assist with:

* Estate Planning – Wills • Trusts • Transfer on Death
* Real Estate Transactions – Contracts • Tax Advice
* Business Formation – Corporation • LLC • Partnerships
* Tax Matters – Tax Preparation & Planning

Reach us by phone at (785) 364-3971
or email whitelawholton@gmail.com

Video Conferencing Available!

The Holtonks.net website has a new button (COVID-19 RESPONSE FAQ) that outlines 
Frequently Asked Questions that we will update each night as we work to answer 
questions for our patrons and students. We are committed to helping bring clarity as 
we change the face of education moving forward. If you have more questions or 
concerns, please email an administrator and we will work to �nd the answer as 
quickly as possible.

Important Note For Holton School Patrons!

Bob Davies
Superintendent of Schools

Public Notice From NEK-CAP
NEK-CAP, Inc. Central O�ce at 1260 220th St., 

Hiawatha, is closed to the public. Also, all Early Head 
Start/Head Start Centers and Outreach locations in 
northeast Kansas are closed to the public.

In these unprecedented times, the agency is trying 
to support individuals and families in need through 
the online Kiosk for applications and follow up by 
phone or email. We understand this is not the best 

way to serve you, but 
keeping our customers 
and sta� safe is our 
upmost importance at 
this time. Please go to 
www.nekcap.org for 
more information and 
updates.

rest of the 2019-20 school year:
• Face-to-face in small groups 

that meet size restric tions set 
by the Kan sas Department of 
Health and Envi ronment and the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Pre vention.

• Online learning.
• Paper packets.
Walsh said that some parents 

in the survey have requested the 
paper option, and such materi-
als may be delivered to families 
along with school lunches that 
are being deliv ered daily to drop-
off locations in the district’s four 
towns.

Jackson Heights district fami-
lies with questions about the 
“continuous learning” program 
are invited to con tact Walsh at 
364-2194 or by e-mail at adri-
anne.walsh@jhcobras.net

n Royal Valley
Royal Valley staff members 

are back in school buildings this 
week preparing the district’s 
“continuous learning” plan for 
implementation next week, ac-
cording to USD 337 Superinten-
dent Aaric Davis.

Just like every other school 

district in the state, RV is transi-
tioning from a traditional learn-
ing environment to a continuous 
learning environment under a 
directive from Gov. Laura Kelly 
who closed school buildings for 
the remainder of the year in or-
der to help reduce the possible 
spread of COVID-19.

District patrons were sent a 
survey asking for information 
about whether they have access 
to technology and the internet at 
home. 

“As we move through this dif-
ficult situation, I am proud to be a 
part of this community, and I am 
confident that our resilience will 
help us come up with a plan to 
support each other,” Davis said. 
“We have been given guidance 
that small groups less than 10 
may have an opportunity to meet 
in the buildings at some point in 
the future. We appreciate your 
patience as we develop plans to 
provide the best opportunities 
possible for your students. We 
will continue working this week 
to plan for distance learning for 
students and other options that 
work for families moving for-
ward.”

Continued from Page 1
Reith said that health pro-

viders will continue to do test-
ing for the virus in the county 
when a resident displays certain 
symptoms set by KDHE. 

“KDHE has allowed us to ex-
tradite testing. I don’t need prior 
approval if they meet certain 
criteria,” she said. 

With a positive case in the 
county, Reith said the health de-
partment is mandated to follow 
up with people the infected per-
son has had close contact with 
daily. 

“Once a person has tested pos-
itive for the virus, those in close 
contact with the person, more 
than 10 minutes at less than six 
feet, are quarantined, per KDHE 
recommendations,” she said. “A 
quick lesson. Quarantine is for 
well people and isolation is for 
those who are sick.”

Reith said that those in quar-
antine need to stay home and 
only leave if they are seeking 
medical treatment, she said.

“While in the home, a sick 
person is asked to be in a sepa-
rate room, if possible, use a sep-
arate restroom and limit contact 
with the rest of the people in the 
house to help and try to prevent 

the spread,” she said.
She said that symptoms of 

COVID-19 are a fever, a cough 
and can progress to trouble 
breathing, which is why some 
people require hospitalization, 
but not all. 

“We do know that, for some 
reason, children don’t seem to 
be affected by this as much. If 
you look at the data, children 
probably have it, but they just 
don’t show symptoms of it and 
they don’t seem to get as much 
sick with it,” she said. “We also 
speculate that there are adults 
out there who aren’t getting as 
sick with it and going about 
their life normally.”

Gov. Laura Kelly has sent 
all non-essential state workers 
home for two weeks starting to-
day (Monday). 

“At this time, I’m not man-
dating that anybody go home 
or that businesses close. They 
might want to look at their sick 
leave policy and think about 
how they can operate their busi-
ness differently,” she said. “I re-
ally applaud how the restaurants 
are going above and beyond to 
try to keep business happening 
but in a different way.”

At the Jackson County Health 

Department, Reith said all their 
employees are having their tem-
perature checked before they 
enter the business and that they 
are disinfecting after every visi-
tor. 

“We’re a small health depart-
ment, and we can’t afford to get 
sick at this point,” she said. “So-
cial distancing greatly reduces 
the spread of the virus.”

Reith released a public health 
proclamation on Thursday that 
temporarily prohibits mass gath-
erings (more than 10 people) to 
limit the spread of the virus, 
which includes dine-in eating at 
restaurants.

Restaurants can still provide 
carry out, curbside or delivery 
services, it was reported.

Activities exempt from the 
rule include Jackson County 
Commission meetings, religious 
gatherings (as long as attendees 
engage in social distancing), fu-
nerals, schools, childcare loca-
tions, hotels and motels, health 
care facilities and other loca-
tions.

According to the proclama-
tion, it will remain in effect until 
May 1 or until the state of disas-
ter emergency expires, which-
ever is earlier.

Continued from Page 1
“This will make it easier for 

us to wipe down areas and limit 
the spread of any contamination 
in the building,” Commissioner 
Janet Zwonitzer said Thursday. 
“It’s the least disruptive way so 
that everyone can continue to re-
ceive services.”

Keeping Courthouse visitors 
on the first floor as part of that 
plan was also in response to a 
concern from department heads 
about the lack of hand sanitizer, 
disinfectant wipes and facial tis-
sues available for their offices.

“We want to comply by the 
law, reduce the spread of the 
virus and keep our employees 
safe,” Zwonitzer said.

As of Friday, the Jackson 
County treasurer’s office had al-

ready suspended processing all 
driver’s licenses. 

Starting today, the Kansas 
Department of Revenue, which 
handles driver’s licenses in the 
state, has closed for two weeks. 
It is likely that the state will ex-
tend renewals for another month, 
it was reported.

Kansans can also renew their 
vehicle registrations, renew their 
driver’s licenses and obtain other 
records by visiting ikan.ks.gov

“Traffic in the Courthouse has 
already dropped drastically,” 
Zwonitzer said. “We’re encour-
aging people who can do county 
business online to do so.”

The commissioners met with 
Angie Reith, Jackson County 
Health Officer, members of dis-
trict court and several depart-

ment heads on Thursday to con-
tinue to discuss different options 
for protecting Courthouse staff 
while still providing services to 
the public.

“As long as there is court, 
people will need to come to the 
Courthouse,” Zwonitzer said. 
“I don’t know how we can shut 
down the Courthouse with court 
is still running. It’s a night-
mare.”

The Second Judicial court 
occupies the third floor of the 
Courthouse and as of Friday, the 
office is now open only from 9 
a.m. to noon. Residents who need 
protection from abuse or protec-
tion from stalking orders prior to 
9 a.m. or after noon, are asked to 
go to the Jackson County Sher-
iff’s Office.

Continued from Page 1
On average, the center sent out 

more than 100 meals per day last 
week, Spalding said.

Friday at the center saw 64 
meals deliv ered and 52 carry-out 
dinners picked up by clients.

“Today was a big day, because 
it was our chili and cinnamon roll 
day, and everybody loves that,” 
she said. “It’s no surprise that we 
would have big numbers today!”

Meals at the the senior center 
are served or delivered in Hol-
ton by reservation, and anyone 
wanting a meal is urged to call 
the center by 9 a.m. to make a 
reservation for that day’s lunch. 
Spalding noted that se niors can 
also call a day or a week ahead if 
they so desire.

“You can do in advance for 
any time, but calling by 9 a.m. 
that day is best for us,” she said. 
“We like to have a pretty decent 
count by that time, because we 
start preparing at 6:30 a.m.”

Seniors who wish to have their 
meals delivered in Holton must 
meet certain criteria set by the 
Northeast Kansas Area Agency 

on Aging — “things like being 
home-bound and unable to cook 
for themselves,” Spalding said. 
Deliveries are limited to those 
seniors who live within Holton’s 
city limits.

The Jackson County Senior 
Citi zens Center is located at 312 
Penn sylvania Ave. in Holton. For 
more information, or to make 
take-out or delivery meal reser-
vations in Holton, contact the 
senior center be tween 8 a.m. and 
3 p.m. Monday through Friday at 
364-3571.

———
Changes have been made to 

the Prairie Band Potawatomi Na-
tion Food Distribution Program 
for senior citizens to ensure the 
safety of com munity members 
and staff during the COVID-19 
(coronavirus) crisis, it has been 
report ed.

The lobby at the PBP Elder 
Center — located on K Road 
about half a mile south of 158th 
Road on the Potawatomi Reser-
vation — is closed to the public 
until further notice, but take-out 
meals will still be made available.

Meals may be picked up un-
der the elder center’s awning in a 
drive-through fashion, and cones 
are in place to guide drivers. Or-
ders will be distributed from a 
cart, and elder center clients who 
are physically able are asked to 
load their own or ders to mini-
mize contact with staff, it was 
reported.

Enrolled tribal members age 
50 and older may eat for free, 
while non-member seniors or 
non-seniors will be charged a fee 
for meals.

All current clients up for re-
certifi cation at the end of this 
month will be extended for one 
month without filing paperwork. 
Clients may place orders and 
schedule an appointment for 
pick-up or qualifying delivery by 
phone or email; call (785) 966-
2718 or (785) 966-2150, or email 
blakegarrison@pbpnation.org or 
laceyshipshee@pbpnation.org

For more information on the 
food distribution program, call 
(785) 966-8091.

ATHLETES
OF THE WEEK

Royal Valley sophomore Mason 
Thomas had 98 rebounds, 41 steals 
and 15 blocked shots for the Panther 
team that won the Big Seven League.

Royal Valley freshman Kennedy 
Bryan was the leading scorer for the 
Lady Panthers this season with 171 
points scored, including 30 
three-pointers. She was also the 
team’s second leading rebounder 
with 82.

Proudly sponsored by:

TITLE-ABSTRACT COMPANY
North Side of Square

At Title-Abstract Company, we have taken 
precautions to protect our customers, 
employees and the community during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. This includes 
appointment-only scheduling. We have 
expanded our closing options to minimize 
in-person interaction. Maybe now is the time to 
access the equity in your home with a cash-out 
refinance at the lowest interest rates in history.

Ask your lender to utilize the services of
Title-Abstract Company for your refinance title work.

Call or email
Jacob Kennedy, Manager &

Licensed Title Insurance Agent

(785) 364-2040

titleabstractholton@gmail.com

Video Conferencing 
Available!

Continued from Page 1
State Depart ment of Education, 
before all state school buildings 
were closed by Gov. Kelly’s or-
der.

As a result, school officials 
are gearing up for the “continu-
ous learn ing” plan that a KSDE 
task force has made available 
for schools across the state, and 
Walsh said teachers and parapro-
fessionals in the Jackson Heights 
district have started the process 
of learning about the plan in or-
der to meet students’ needs while 
district buildings are closed.

“If they’re going to the trouble 
to do that, I think we’re still go-
ing to have some accountability 
as a school sys tem,” Walsh said.

Once that process is complete, 
it was reported, the district will 
begin offering its “continuous 
learning” system to district stu-
dents starting Monday, March 
30.

Walsh said the process began 
with a survey of district families 
about whether they have the ca-
pability to connect with the sys-
tem from home.

“We asked our homeroom 
teach ers to contact their home-
room fami lies and ask about 
internet access,” she said. “We 
have a high percentage that has 
that access.”

Families with internet access 
to school resources, specifically 
those pertaining to “e-learning,” 
are also in a position to help 
schools such as Jackson Heights 
meet the 1,116-hour school year 
requirement that all schools in 
the state are required to meet, 
Walsh added.

The “continuous learning” 
pro gram was mentioned during 
the Jackson Heights USD 335 
Board of Education meeting last 
Monday, March 16, and more dis-
cussion was planned for a special 
board meeting scheduled for last 
Thursday, al though that meet-
ing was cancelled. Initial board 
consensus, however, fa vored 
making that resource available to 
families in the district.

Another point of discussion 
for the board last week involved 
making sure that high school 
seniors have enough credits for 
graduation, with the possibil-
ity of offering those se niors who 
might not have enough credits 
the chance to make them up at 
home through the district’s aus-
pices.

It was reported that school dis-
tricts across the state have been 
giv en three options for delivery 
of edu cational services for the 

n COVID-19 case...

n Courthouse closed...

n Senior meals...
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SPORTS Monday

SPORTS Wednesday

Joel Kennedy Amaya Marlatt Abby Brey Kylie Dohl

2019-20 Northeast Kansas League Boys All-League Basketball
Nominee School Grade
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Jaxson Pope McLouth 12
Abe Siebenmorgan Maur Hill/Mount Academy 12
Tayshawn Bar�eld McLouth 12
Avery Gatzemeyer Valley Falls 10
Tucker Smith ACCHS 12
Nominee School Grade
Connor Gibson Pleasant Ridge 11
Ryan Feldkamp Je�erson County North 10
Jack Caudle Maur Hill/Mount Academy 12
Tyler Lockhart Valley Falls 12
Nathan Hawk Valley Falls 11

H
on
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en
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Justin Johnston Pleasant Ridge 10
Joel Kennedy Jackson Heights 12
James Kramer Je�erson County North 11
Brayden Hast Oskaloosa 10
Trey Lockwood Horton 10
Taylor Folsom Maur Hill/Mount Academy 12
Matt Kuglin McLouth 11
Kieran Courter ACCHS 10
Diego Cervantez Valley Falls 12

Nominee School Grade

2019-20 Northeast Kansas League Girls All-League Basketball
Nominee School Grade
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Josie Weishaar Je�erson County North 12
Kylie Dohl Jackson Heights 12
Kailea Smith Horton 12
Kinsey Schneider Je�erson County North 11
Maryanna Randall Horton 12
Nominee School Grade
Addison Schletzbaum ACCHS 9
Jenna Pfau Oskaloosa 10
Amaya Marlatt Jackson Heights 11
Kaija Nutsch Pleasant Ridge 12
Madison Folsom Maur Hill/Mount Academy 11
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Madison Vaught Je�erson County North 12
Malia DuLac Maur Hill/Mount Academy 11
Abby Brey Jackson Heights 12
Lilly Darveaux Valley Falls 9
Gabbi Watkins Pleasant Ridge 10
Regan Curry Oskaloosa 11
Tatum Lockwood Horton 12
Aleah Wallisch ACCHS 9
Jill Holwick McLouth 9

Nominee School Grade

4 Cobras land All-League basketball honors
The Northeast Kansas 

League announced its All-
League Basketball selections 
recently.

Jackson Heights senior Ky-
lie Dohl was named to the 
All-League First Team for 
the third consecutive season. 
Dohl was also an All-League 
honorable mention pick as a 
freshman.

Jackson Heights junior 
Amaya Marlatt was named to 
the All-League Second Team 
for the second consecutive 
season.

Jackson Heights senior 
Abby Brey was named All-
League honorable mention.

From Atchison County 
Community High School, 
freshman Addison Schletz-
baum was named to the All-
League Second Team and 
ACCHS freshman Aleah 
Wallisch was named All-
League honorable mention.

On the boys side, 6-4 Jack-
son Heights senior Joel Ken-
nedy was named All-League 
honorable mention.

From ACCHS, senior 
Tucker Smith was named 
All-League First Team on 
the boys squad. Smith was an 
All-League honorable men-
tion pick last season.

Maur Hill won the NEK 
boys division this year with a 
15-1 league record, followed 
by McLouth (12-4), Jefferson 
County North (11-5), Valley 
Falls (11-5), Pleasant Ridge 
(9-7), ACCHS (6-10), Jack-
son Heights (5-11), Horton 
(2-14) and Oskaloosa (1-15).

Jackson Heights won the 
NEK girls divison with a 15-
1 league record, followed by 
Jeff County North (14-2), 
Horton (12-4), Oskaloosa (9-
7), ACCHS (8-8), Pleasant 
Ridge (7-9), Maur Hill (5-
11), Valley Falls (1-15) and 
McLouth (1-15).

Following Kansas Gov. 
Laura Kelly’s executive 
order closing school 
buildings across the state 
for the rest of the 2019-20 
school year as a pre-emptive 
measure against the spread 
of the COVID-19 coron-
avirus, the Kansas State 
High School Activities 
Association (KSHSAA) 
issued a similar directive 
canceling spring sports for 
this year, it was reported.

KSHSAA’s directive, 
issued recently, cancels 
“all spring championships, 
competitions and festivals 
for the remainder of this 
school year.”

The announcement was 
made in response to Gov. 
Kelly’s executive order 
“regarding the closure 

and cessation of in-person 
instruction in all Kansas 
schools through May 29.”

“KSHSAA recognizes the 
value of school activities 
for all students and school 
communities, but the cur-
rent situation does not 
permit the opportunity for 
school activities to take 
place in a manner that is 
consistent with the very 
reason school activities 
exist,” the organization 
said in a press release.

The organization also 
discouraged “non-school 
activity participation… in 
an effort to mitigate the 
community transmission 
of the coronavirus.”

The announcement 
was not the first action 
KSHSAA had taken 

preemptively against the 
spread of the coronavirus.

Kansas state high school 
basketball tournaments 
were cancelled just hours 
after the first round of 
games were completed on 
Thursday, March 12, it was 
reported.

“We all have an important 
responsibility to minimize 
community transmission 
as we embrace suggest-
ed precautions regarding 
COVID-19,” Wednesday’s 
announcement stated. “As 
educators, the primary 
focus for our students 
and families is the health 
and well-being of each 
student. This action by the 
KSHSAA supports that 
effort across Kansas.”

Following governor’s announcement on school 
buildings, KSHSAA cancels spring sports

The following students 
have been named to the honor 
roll for the third nine weeks 
of the 2019-2020 school 
year at Jackson Heights El-
ementary School.

All A’s
Fifth Grade: Alexis De-

neault and Ethan Gulotta.
Fourth Grade: Nicole 

Amon, Owen Bales, Ashlyn 
Brucken, Duke Condo, Mar-
ley Nickelson, Alexa Rash, 
Rylan Rodvelt, Sawyer 
Shupe and Gracie White.

A’s and B’s
Sixth Grade: Teagen Bow-

hay, Talen Browning, Karma 
Carlson, Chesnea Cochren, 
Jace Doyle, Titan Eisen-
barth, Ashlin Hackathorn, 
Drake Mellies, Kyson Prof-
fitt, Emma Sides, Brooke 
Slipke, Zoey Sullivan and 
Carter Will.

Fifth Grade: Paden Askren, 
Gunnar Bliss, Brody Brown-
ing, Curtis Fitzgerald, Eli 
Kirk, Jennifer Mellies, Sir 
Peek, Michael Robertson 
and Sydnee Visocsky.

Fourth Grade: Kolby 
Bowhay, Gage Edwards, 
Madeline Jones, Mickenzie 
Schlodder, Sabrina Streeter 
and Kaia Uhl.

Jackson 
Heights

Elementary 
School

honor roll

Gov. Laura Kelly announced 
an executive order last week 
to temporarily prohibit evic-
tions and foreclosures across 
the state in an effort to mitigate 
the impact of COVID-19.

Due to negative economic im-
pacts of COVID-19, Gov. Kelly 
and her administration decided 
to take steps to support Kan-
sans who may miss mortgage or 
rent payments as a result of lost 
wages and other income.

“We understand that this pan-
demic is creating unprecedented 
challenges for people across the 
state,” Gov. Kelly said. “Kansas 
families need our support, and 
my administration is commit-

ted to doing everything it can 
to make sure Kansans can stay 
in their homes and businesses. 
It’s a necessary step to further 
protect Kansans’ health and 
safety.”

The executive order tempo-
rarily prohibits all financial in-
stitutions operating in Kansas 
from initiating any mortgage 
foreclosure efforts or judicial 
proceedings and any commer-
cial or residential eviction ef-
forts or judicial proceedings 
until May 1.

The order comes after a state 
of disaster emergency was pro-
claimed by Gov. Kelly on March 
12.

Temporary ban placed
on evictions and 

foreclosures in state

By Ilene Dick
The March wind did blow 

on Sunday, March 8, as people 
traveled to and from church ser-
vice on the second Sunday of 
Lent and Scouting Sunday.

Pastor Howard opened the 
service at Potawatomi United 
Methodist Church with scrip-
ture and prayer.

Announcements included a 
message to Betty from Marjean 
Shenk thanking everyone for 
prayers for Jim. His leg is be-
ginning to heal.

Best wishes to Ginger Pugh, 
who was married at her parents’ 
home on Sunday, March 1.

It was a joy to have Sharon 
Anderson, Sophie and Sadie for 
worship service again.

Tina Pugh provided the music 
while Betty Bowser carried in 
the light of Christ. The call to 
worship was taken from Gala-
tians 5:1, 24.

Hymns were “Amazing 
Grace,” “God Will Take Care 
Of You” and “Great Is Thy 
Faithfulness.”

Martha Roush was liturgist, 
reading from 2 Timothy 2:24. 
The Lent prayer was prayed in 
unison.

Tina Pugh gave the special, 
sharing “A Modern Affirmation 
Of Faith.” The children’s mes-
sage was titled “Mirror, Mirror, 
On The Wall.” Offertory ushers 
were Thomas Ziegler and LBJ 
Powers.

Pastor Howard’s sermon was 
titled “Life Is A Gift. What’s 
Ruling Your Life?” The text was 
taken from Colossians 3:15-16.

Life is a gift. Our role is to 
accept the gift and to celebrate 
the gift and live the gift. Our 
universal representatives, Adam 
and Eve, were in the garden. 
They have productive and un-
complicated work to do. They 
belonged together and shared 
together. They live in the love 

and grace of God and of each 
other. They even have the guid-
ance of God’s word.

Yet, when God told them they 
could eat all of the trees in the 
garden except one, they heard 
with resentment.

All of humanity has fallen prey 
to temptation because we are hu-
man, and that’s what humans do 
when we get the opportunity.

Jesus acted differently in the face 
of temptation. Jesus approached 
His temptation famished after a 40-
day feast. He refused temptation. 
Adam and Eve questioned the word 
of God.

God wants us to have life and 
have it more abundantly. God wants 
our lives to be ruled by God’s word 
rather than by the limits of our own 
wisdom.

Real life is not found when we 
try to be our own god and try to go 
our own way apart from God. We 
are left with the question, “What 
is ruling your life? Is it guilt and 
shame and death, or is it grace and 
love and life?”

The sermon scheduled for Sun-
day, March 15, was “A Whole 
Faith.”

Happy birthday to Earline Pugh, 
who celebrated her 92nd birthday 
on March 1. Her granddaughter, 
Ginger Pugh, celebrated her birth-
day on March 6. Many more happy 
birthday wishes are sent to both.

Lily Hall enjoyed a drive to Law-
rence on Saturday afternoon, March 
7, with her son, Joe. They enjoyed 
supper at the Texas Road House. 
Lily was also looking forward to 
celebrating her older sister’s birth-
day on March 21.

Sophie Anderson enjoys walking 
dogs at Heart of Jackson Humane 
Society, as well as practicing golf. 
Her sister, Sadie, went to the To-
peka Zoo. She and her friends rode 
the train and the carousel. It was a 
beautiful Saturday to enjoy being 
outside.

Prayers go with Sharon Ander-
son as she had chemotherapy on 
Tuesday, March 10, at KU Cancer 
Center. Her bone and lung cancer 
are in remission.

Potawatomi UMC

Senior meals continue but 
dining in is not allowed until 
further notice, it has been re-
ported.

Instead, meals are being 
delivered locally or can be 
picked up. See story on page 
one of this issue.

Reservations for Jackson 
Countians 60 years and older 
and their spouses wishing to 
eat lunches under the Title III-C 
Nutrition program may be made 
daily Monday through Friday.

Reservations are to be made 
through the Jackson County 
Senior Citizens Office on a first 
come, first serve basis. Same day 
reservations will be accepted 
from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. only if res-
ervations are not filled the pre-
vious day. Cancellations must 
be made by 9:30 a.m. same day.

Reservations and cancella-
tions may be made through the 
Senior Citizens Office or by 
calling (785) 364-3571.

Menus listed for this week are 
as follows: 

Tuesday, March 24: Barbecue 
pork on a bun, scalloped corn, 
Brussels sprouts, tropical fruit 
and cookie.

Wednesday, March 25: 
Chicken and noodles, mashed 
potatoes, Harvard beets, man-
darin oranges and hot roll and 
margarine.

Thursday, March 26: Meat-
loaf, cheesy potatoes, Italian 
vegetables, applesauce and 
bread and margarine.

Friday, March 27: Baked tila-
pia, macaroni and cheese, win-
ter mix vegetables, pears and 
lemon.

Senior Meals - Take Out, Local Delivery

Gary W. Sawyer, Sawyer Custom Building and Remodeling, has 
been in the contractor business for more than 45 years. His business 
is located at 23590 T Road, Holton, and he may be contacted by 
phone at 364-2425.

Sawyer Custom Building & Remodeling

Al’s Overhead Door Service Inc. of Topeka has been in business 
for 43 years and specializes in garage doors. The business is located 
at 5000 N.W. 35th St., Topeka, and may be contacted by phone at 
(785) 286-2555.

Al’s Overhead Door Service Inc.

209 Montana Avenue • Holton, KS 66436
Phone 785.364.4691 • Fax 785.364.4330

Hometown Banking with Your Neighbors and Friends
www.fsbks.bank

The Farmers State Bank

The Farmers State Bank lobby is currently closed to 
walk-ins for the safety and well-being of our customers 
and staff. Please use the drive-up, night deposit, ATM 
or online banking, or make an appointment for 
in-person services. Effective March 23, new drive-up 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and 9 a.m. to noon on Saturday. Our bank 
processing cutoff will be 4:30 p.m.

NOTICE
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CONTACT: JANET 
ZWONITZER, CHAIR; 
WILLIAM ELMER; ED 

KATHRENS
  JACKSON COUNTY 

COMMISSION - 
(785) 364-2826

JACKSON COUNTY 
GOVERNMENT SERVICES 

AND BUSINESS PLAN
                                  

 CHANGES DUE TO THE 
CORONAVIRUS.  

JACKSON COUNTY, KAN-
SAS - March 20, 2020    Due 
to public health officials on 
National, State and Local lev-
els recommendation limiting 
unnecessary person to person 
contact as a means to slow the 
spread of the current COVID-19 
Coronavirus pandemic, Jackson 
County Commissioners have 
now closed the courthouse to 
the public effective today.  The 
Board of Commissioner’s high-
est priority is to ensure the pub-
lic health, safety and welfare of 
the citizens of Jackson County.

Our citizens are encouraged 
to conduct necessary business 
by phone, mail or by electronic 
means.  All exterior doors of the 
Jackson County Courthouse and 
all other county offices, with the 
exception of the Jackson Coun-
ty Sheriff Office, will be locked 
and citizens should call the ap-
propriate County office for in-
formation as to complete their 
official business.

The Jackson County Court-
house and other County build-
ings will be staffed during regu-
lar working hours.  The Clerk of 
the Court will now be open 9:00 
a.m. to noon.  Probation Officers 
will only be available by phone.  
(This is subject to change with-
out advance notification.)

Citizens will now be able to 
access County Departments and 
services as follows:

COUNTY CLERK’S 
OFFICE: 

785-364-2891  Kathy Mick 
(Cell) 785-851-0804

-  Voter registration can be 
completed at https://www.kdor.
gov/apps/voterreg/default.aspx

   The registration deadline is 
June 14, 2020

*Fish and game licenses are 
available online at http://kdwpt.
state.ks.us/  If you would rather 
have a printed copy, please call 
the clerk’s office to request as-
sistance.

*f you want to request an ad-
vance ballot for the 2020 elec-
tion, you can print a form from 
this website, sign and email it to 
the County Clerk at jacoclerk@
jacoks.com

  https://www.kssos.org/forms/
elections/AV1.pdf

*If you wish to file for office, 
please call for an appointment.  
The filing deadline is June 1, 
2020 at noon.

*Mailing address is 400 New 
York Ave., Holton KS 66436

REGISTER OF 
DEEDS OFFICE:  

785-364-3591  Tammy 
Moulden (Cell) 785-305-1922

*Record searches may be 
completed by utilizing the on-
line services of RMIS/CIC 
through our provider.  Contact 
offices for details for subscrip-
tion services.

*Please call the office or email 
the office for all inquiries not 
listed: jaksrod@gmail.com

*Current office operations 
may be updated or amended 
without notice.

*Mail: Register of Deeds, 
400 New York Ave., Holton KS 
66436

COUNTY ATTORNEY’S 
OFFICE:  

785-364-3103
*Email: JacksonCountyAttor-

neysOffice@yahoo.com
*Fax (785) 364-3273
APPRAISER/PLANNING & 

ZONING : 785-364-2358

*All Building Permits and 
other applications can be found 
online at https://www.jackson-
countyks.com/appraiserandzon-
ing.html 

*Please print and physically 
mail the original application to:

    Jackson County Appraiser, 
400 New York Ave., Room 202, 
Holton KS 66436

*If possible, please scan and 
email all applications for review 
to appraiser@jacoks.com prior    
to mailing them. 

*If you are unable to print the 
application, please contact our 
office and we will mail you the 
application you need.

*If you require any other in-
formation regarding building 
permits, land division, neigh-
borhood revitalization, or sched-
uled public hearings, please 
contact our office at the above 
phone number or email address.

*If you need to return your 
Personal Property Assessment 
Form, please place it in the en-
velope you were provided and 
place it in the mail.

*If you need to schedule an 
appeal hearing, please contact 
our office at appraiser@jacoks.
com

*All appeals currently sched-
uled will be held by telephone.  
The Appraiser’s Office will be 
in contact with those who cur-
rently have an appeal sched-
uled.

*Individual property informa-
tion can be found on the coun-
ty’s website at jacksoncountyks.
com using the Jackson County 
parcel search.

*If you have any other real es-
tate or personal property ques-
tions, please contact the Ap-
praiser’s Office at appraiser@
jacoks.com  

DISTRICT COURT:  
785-364-2191
*If you need assistance be-

tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. 
and 12:00 p.m. please call 785-
364-2191. 

*Outside of these hours please 
call 785-364-5207 and leave a 

message and we will return your 
call as soon as possible or email 
the court at jacocourt@gmail.
com

*If you are needing a Pro-
tection from Abuse or Protec-
tion from Stalking outside of 
the 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.office 
hours, please go to the Jackson 
County Sheriff’s Office, 210 
US Highway 75, Holton, KS 
66436.

COUNTY 
TREASURER:  

785-364-3791
*Driver’s License renewals 

will not be processed at this 
time.

*No renewals (stickers) will 
be completed in person.  Please 
renew online http://ikan.ks.gov 
or by mail (400 New York Ave., 
Room 206, Holton KS 66436).  
You can reprint your vehicle 
registration notice online on 
the KDOR website, http://mvs.
dmv.kdor.ks.gov/PrintRenew-
als/default.aspx  This includes 
the pin number needed for on-
line renewals or the amounts for 
mailing registrations in.  Please 
include a current contact num-
ber as well as insurance infor-
mation (which will be returned 
with your renewal).  Or you 
may have your insurance faxed 
to our office at 785-364-5029.

*For completion of title work 
on a new vehicle purchase, 
please call the office at 785-
364-3791.  We will coordinate 
with you to make accommoda-
tions to complete the title work.  
Please call regarding refunds on 
sold or disposed vehicles. 

*Please follow the link on our 
website, www.jacksoncountyks.
com to pay current real estate 
and personal property taxes.

*Please call the office at 785-
364-3791 with questions or 
email lgerhardt@jacoks.com  
We appreciate your patience 
in keeping all our community 
members safe.

EMERGENCY 
MANAGEMENT 

AGENCY:  
785-364-2811
*EMAIL emo@jasoks.org

If you have an emergency, 
call 911

JUVENILE INTAKE:  
785-364-5369
*The office is closed to visi-

tors, please call to make an ap-
pointment if necessary.

CUSTODIAL:  
785-364-5217  Chad Phillips 

(Cell) 364-6052

ELDERLY SERVICES: 
785-364-3571
*Upon recommendation from 

the Jackson County Health 
Department our bus service 
and congregate dining room is 
closed until further notice.  We 
are continuing our carry-out and 
delivery services, continuing 
under the guidelines and criteria 
of OAA and NEKAAA.  People 
may call 785-364-3571 to make 
meal reservations or for more 
information.

HOUSEHOLD 
HAZARDOUS 

WASTE: 
785-364-3459
*Materials may be dropped 

off as normal.

RECYCLING:  
785-364-3459
*Materials are to be dropped 

at the door and we will process 
them.  We ask that you do not   
enter the building which houses 
recycling materials.

NOXIOUS WEED 
SALES: 

 785-364-3459
*If you need to purchase nox-

ious weed chemicals, please call 
364-3459 with your order and 
arrangements will be made for 
you to pick up curbside.  

LANDFILL:  
785-966-2652
*Business as usual.

COUNTY ROAD AND 
BRIDGE OFFICE:  

785-364-3519
*Office is closed to visitors.  

Please call the office with any 
road concerns.  

County road work continues 
as an essential county service.

Thank you, JACKSON 
COUNTIANS, for your coop-
eration during this ongoing and 
unprecedented situation.  

The Board of Commissioners 
will monitor this newly imposed 
emergency action plan weekly 
and will reevaluate on April 13, 
2020. 

Beginning March 23, 2020 
Commission meetings will be 
closed to the public. The re-
corded meetings will be posted 
on the county website, jackson-
countyks.com. You may call 
during the meeting to discuss 
business with the Commission. 
785-364-2826.

Jackson County Government 
urges and encourages business-
es and citizens to take active 
steps to prevent the spread of 
COVID-19.  

The health and safety of our 
community is our priority.  
Take simple steps to prevent 
the spread of COVID-19 by:  
Washing your hands; avoiding 
close contact with people who 
are sick; covering your coughs 
and sneezes; avoid touching 
your eyes, nose and mouth with 
unwashed hands; clean and dis-
infect frequently touched object 
and surfaces; stay home when 
sick.  Stay up to date with CO-
VID-19 information by visiting: 
www.kdheks.gov/coronavirus. 

Several Jackson County Government Offices 
Modifying Business To Continue Serving Public

(Published in The Holton Re-
corder, Holton, Kan., on Mon-
day, March 23, 2020.)

JACKSON COUNTY
RESOLUTION

2020-10

A RESOLUTION CON-
CERNING ACCESS TO THE 
COURTHOUSE DURING 
PUBLIC HEALTH EMER-
GENCY

WHEREAS, public health 
officials on National, State 
and Local levels have recom-
mended limiting unnecessary 
person to person contact as a 
means to slow the spread of 
the current COVID-19 Coro-
navirus pandemic; and

WHEREAS, such condi-
tions endanger the public 
health, safety and welfare 
of the citizens of Jackson 
County.

NOW, THEREFORE, be 
it resolved by the Board of 
Commissioners of Jackson 
County, Kansas adopt the 
following:

County Operations:
1. Department heads shall 

determine which of their staff 
is necessary and which staff 
may work remotely or may 
take COVID-19 leave with 
the preference to maintain 
a continuous service to the 
public and operation of func-
tions;

2. Department heads are 
encouraged to conduct busi-
ness via telephonic and/or 
electronic means of commu-
nication whenever possible; 
and

3. Department heads are to 
develop department specific 
protocols setting forth which 
items of business will require 
an in-person transaction and 
which items of business may 

be performed by another 
means of communication.

Access to Jackson County 
Courthouse:

1. Effective immediately, all 
doors will be locked to the 
general public and access 
will be limited to Jackson 
County employees only.

a. Notice of the restricted 
access shall be posted on all 
Courthouse doors and shall 
include all Department tele-
phone numbers and elec-
tronic contact methods;

b. Any individual of public 
requesting to transact busi-
ness with a Department must 
contact the appropriate De-
partment via telephone or 
electronic means;

BE IT FURTHER RE-
SOLVED this resolution shall 
take effect and be in force 
immediately upon adoption, 
and shall remain in effect un-
til further Order.

Adopted this 20th day of 
March 2020.

By: /s/ Janet Zwonitzer
Janet Zwonitzer,

Chairman

By: /s/ William Elmer
William Elmer,
Commissioner

By: /s/ Ed Kathrens
Ed Kathrens,

Commissioner

ATTEST:

/s/ Kathy Mick
Kathy Mick,
Jackson County Clerk

SEAL

L23t1

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Purchase Your Tickets Now
For The “52 Gun Draw!”

Get Your Tickets Now!
Drawings Start July 4!

$50 per ticket for 52 chances to win!
Purchase tickets from any VFW member or at 

BeginAgains on the north side of the Holton Square.
* A maximum of 1,500 tickets will be sold.

* A drawing for a weapon will be held every week for 52 weeks!
* For more information, contact Leroy Bailey at (785) 640-6003.

Nelson’s Retail Liquor

Free Tastings Offered!
Fridays, 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

with any purchase!

Retailer’s Product Choice!

Curbside service available on normal inventory. Call ahead!

Thank you to all our ag and
agri-business customers!

Thank you to all our ag and
agri-business customers!

209 Montana Ave. • Holton, KS 66436
Phone 785-364-4691 • Fax 785-364-4330

www.fsbks.bank

209 Montana Ave. • Holton, KS 66436
Phone 785-364-4691 • Fax 785-364-4330

www.fsbks.bank

Tuesday,
March 24, 2020

Meals at the Prairie Band 
Potawatomi Elder Center are 
served from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
The menu is subject to change. 

Until further notice, the 
meals are take-out only - no 
dining in, it was reported Fri-
day afternoon.

The center is open 7 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Friday.

Enrolled tribal members age 
50 and older may eat for free. 
Non-member seniors or non-se-
niors will be charged a fee for 
meals.

The center is located on K 
Road, about one-half mile south 
of 158th Road. For more infor-
mation about the program, call  
(785) 966-8091.

Menus listed for the week of 
Monday, March 23 through Fri-
day, March 27 are as follows:

Monday, March 23: Shep-
herd’s pie, beets, roll and fruit.

Tuesday, March 24: Biscuits 
and gravy, egg bake, sausage, 
berries and juice.

Wednesday, March 25: Smor-
gasbord.

Thursday, March 26: Pulled 
pork sandwich, coleslaw, Lays 
chips and fruit.

Friday, March 27: Citrus 
glazed salmon, rice pilaf, aspar-
agus and fruit.

PBP Elder Meals

Ruth Erlenmaier
Ruth Erlenmaier of Wet-

more will celebrate her 85th 
birthday on Sunday, March 
29.

Cards may be sent to her 
at 11419 326th Rd., Wetmore, 
KS 66550.

Card Shower

Gov. Laura Kelly recently 
signed three bipartisan bills 
into law in response to the CO-
VID-19 pandemic, it has been 
reported.

“I want to thank the Legisla-
ture for working together to fast 
track this critical legislation,” 
Gov. Kelly said. “As COVID-
19 continues to spread, our re-
sponse is constantly evolving. 
We must have a plan for Kan-
sans who are facing so much 
uncertainty. The bills will help 
our state navigate these diffi-
cult circumstances. We will get 
through this together.”

• Senate Bill 27: House Sub-
stitute for Senate Bill 27 extends 
unemployment eligibility for 
workers who started to file un-
employment insurance claims 
on or after Jan. 1, 2020. These 
workers would be eligible for a 
maximum of 26 weeks of bene-
fits, instead of the current effec-
tive maximum of 16 weeks.

• Senate Bill 142: House Sub-
stitute for Senate Bill 142 ex-
pands education waiver author-
ity during disaster emergencies. 
Under current law, students are 
required by statute to attend at 
least 1,116 school hours per 
school year. This bill allows 

local school boards to receive 
waivers for this requirement 
under a state of disaster decla-
ration, with the understanding 
that they will utilize continuous 
learning for their students dur-
ing this time. Additionally, the 
bill codifies legislative intent 
that school districts continue to 
pay all hourly employees during 
a disaster shutdown.

• Senate Bill 102: House Sub-
stitute for Senate Bill 102 ex-
pands authority of the judicial 
branch in time of disaster, per-
mitting the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court to issue an order 
extending statutory deadlines or 
time limitations on court pro-
ceedings and authorizes video 
conferencing.

Gov. Kelly signs three bills



Wanted

The Heart of Jackson Humane 
Society is seeking donations 
of several items for continued 
operations, as well as more 
volunteers to walk dogs at the 
shelter. For more information, 
call the shelter at 364-5156 or 
stop by the shelter at 414 E. 
Eighth St. in Holton.

Miscellaneous

WORD CLASSIFIED ADS 
in The Holton Recorder are 
placed FREE online at www.
holtonrecorder.net!

At Your Service

AAA MICK TREE SERVICE. 
Kansas Certified Arborist. Aerial 
equipped. Stump Removal. 
Insured. Free estimates. Holton, 
Kan., 785-383-6670.

EASTSIDE STORAGE, 
Fourth and Vermont, Holton, 
(785)364-3404. Storage 
compartments for rent.

TREE CLEARING/PASTURE 
Clearing. $55/60-hour. 
(785)364-6782.

Special Notice

*ALCOHOL PROBLEM with 
family member or friend? 
Holton Al-ANON family group, 
Wednesdays, 7pm, Evangel 
United Methodist Church, 
across from church library.

*Hours at the JCMA New 
Hope Center Food Pantry, 
located at Fifth Street and 
Wisconsin Avenue in the 
Holton First Christian Church 
basement, are from 3 p.m. to 
5 p.m. on Thursdays. For more 
information, call 362-7021.

*NEED A BANKRUPTCY? 
Payment options available. 
Paperwork can be done by mail. 
Free information. Euler Law 
Offices, LLP, Troy, KS 66087. 
Call (785)985-3561. We are 
a debt relief agency. We help 
people file for bankruptcy relief 
under the Bankruptcy Code.

NEED A RUBBER STAMP? 
The Holton Recorder is a local 
dealer for Superior Rubber 
Stamp and Seal Company 
of Wichita. Contact The 
Recorder for the following 
supplies: Pre-inked stamps, 
self-inking stamps, daters, 
markers, name tags, awards, 
wall signs, plaques. 364-3141, 
109 W.4th St., holtonrecorder@
giantcomm.net

OPEN AA GROUP Meeting. 
7p.m. Thursday evenings 
at EUM Church room 105, 
Holton.

RECORDER CLASSIFIEDS: 
Locals selling to local 
consumers. You will be amazed 
at the response you get when 
you place an ad on this page! 
Price starts at just $3.55 for the 
first run, $2 each following run! 
Call 364-3141 or email Connie 
at holtonrecorder@giantcomm.
net 

*The Heart of Jackson Humane 
Society shelter is located at 
414 E. Eighth St. in Holton and 
is open from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday and 
at other times by appointment. 
For more information, call 
364-5156.

WE ARE HERE to help your 
business reach your goals. A 
consistent advertising plan 
with your local newspaper, 
informing your customers about 
how you can serve them, builds 
consumer confidence and trust 
in your business. Visit with The 
Holton Recorder advertising 
experts about how to grow your 
successful business. Simply call 
us at 785-364-3141. 

Hay

132 BALES ALFALFA, 3rd-
cutting/shedded, 1,600lbs., 
(785)336-1530.

HAY- 48 BALES OF Brome, 
most net-wrapped, 1,250lb./
bale, $42/bale, 364-2669.

Musical Instruments

FOR SALE: 3/4 BFLAT TUBA. 
Please call 364-6464.

WANT TO BUY: Old, flat-top 
guitars, any condition. Please 
call 364-3800 evenings.

Lost & Found

FOUND: Beagle, tri-color w/
ticking, male, found at K-116/Y 
Road. Call Banner Creek 
Animal Hospital, 364-4560.

FOUND: LAB-MIX, male, 
black w/white feet & chest; on 
Banner Road, Holton. Please 
call Banner Creek Animal 
Hospital, 364-4560.

Pets

AKC Labrador Retriever 
Puppies: 3-yellow females, 
1-brown female, 1-brown male, 
1-black male. $600/female, 
$700/male. Ready April-25! 
Call/text 907-830-9940.

Livestock

ANGUS BULLS for sale. Ron 
Kuglin, 364-7458.

Employment

NORTHEAST KANSAS Area 
Agency on Aging is accepting 
applications for full time and 
part time backup drivers that 
are stationed in Holton. Must 
be able to pass NCIC criminal 
background check, KDOT 
physical and drug screening, 
lift and carry up to 50lbs. Valid 
driver’s license required, CDL 
not required. Applications 
available at NEKAAA, 1803 
Oregon St., Hiawatha, KS or 
call 785-742-7152. We can 
email applications or mail them 
to you.

Appliances

We have appliance parts in 
stock. Call Jayhawk TV & 
Appliance at 364-2241.

Lawn & Garden

BULK 100% Decorative river 
rock. 785-851-0053.

Rental Property

HOUSE FOR RENT: 2-miles 
from windmill project in 
Corning. (785)294-1691.

Farm Land

40 ACRES pasture, fenced, 
Soldier, KS for sale. Water line 
available, electricity across 
road, great location for building 
house, 13 miles West of Holton, 
1/2-mile North on D Road. 
Claude Savage, 714-349-2525.

No Trespassing

TRESPASSING WITHOUT 
permission. Notice is hereby 
given by the undersigned 
residents of Jackson County 
that hunting, fishing, trapping, 
or shooting, or trespassing day 
or night is positively forbidden 
on all land owned, or rented 
or occupied by us, or on roads 
adjacent to lands at any time of 
the year, licenses or no licenses. 
April 1, 2019-2020. Phil 
and Colene Gutierrez, Roger 
Ackeret, Joseph B. Nick, Harold 
Knouft and Larry & Marguerite 
Mzhickteno.

For Sale
Steel Cargo/Storage Containers 
available In Kansas City & Solomon 
Ks. 20s’ 40s’ 45s’ 48s’ & 53s’ Call 785 
655 9430 or go online to chuckhenry.
com for pricing, availability & Freight. 
Bridge Decks. 40’x8’ 48’x8’6” 90’ x 
8’6” 785 655 9430 chuckhenry.com
-----------------------------------------------
Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Convoy Systems is hiring Class A 
drivers to run from Kansas City to 
the west coast. Home Weekly! Great 
Benefits! www.convoysystems.com 
Call Tina ext. 301 or Lori ext. 303 
1-800-926-6869.
-----------------------------------------------
Misc.
ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR MORE 
ON YOUR TAXES? Stop wage & 
bank levies, liens & audits, unfiled tax 
returns, payroll issues, & resolve tax 
debt FAST. Call 855-462-2769
-----------------------------------------------
Misc.
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY. 
Receive maximum value of write off 
for your taxes. Running or not! All 
conditions accepted. Free pickup. Call 
for details. 844-268-9386
-----------------------------------------------
Misc.
Lowest Prices on Health Insurance. We 
have the best rates from top companies! 
Call Now! 855-656-6792.
-----------------------------------------------
Misc.
ATTENTION MEDICARE 
RECIPIENTS! Save you money on 
your Medicare supplement plan. FREE 
QUOTES from top providers. Excellent 
coverage. Call for a no obligation 
quote to see how much you can save! 
855-587-1299
-----------------------------------------------
Misc.
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! There’s 
a cheaper alternative than high drugstore 
prices! 50 Pills SPECIAL $99.00 FREE 
Shipping! 100% guaranteed. CALL 
NOW! 855-850-3904
-----------------------------------------------

Misc.
BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 Year 
Price Guarantee! $59.99/mo with 190 
channels and 3 months free premium 
movie channels! Free next day 
installation! Call 316-223-4415
-----------------------------------------------
Misc.
Get A-Rated Dental Insurance starting 
at around $1 PER DAY! Save 25% on 
Enrollment Now! No Waiting Periods. 
200k+ Providers Nationwide. Everyone 
is Accepted! Call 785-329-9747 (M-F 
9-5 ET)
-----------------------------------------------
Misc.
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, 
ONE DAY updates! We specialize in 
safe bathing. Grab bars, no slip flooring 
& seated showers. Call for a free in-
home consultation: 855-382-1221
-----------------------------------------------
Misc.
Medical Billing & Coding Training. 
New Students Only. Call & Press 1. 
100% online courses. Financial Aid 
Available for those who qualify. Call 
888-918-9985
-----------------------------------------------
Misc.
Recently diagnosed with LUNG 
CANCER and 60+ years old? Call now! 
You and your family may be entitled to 
a SIGNIFICANT CASH AWARD. Call 
866-327-2721 today. Free Consultation. 
No Risk.
-----------------------------------------------
Misc.
NEW AUTHORS WANTED! 
Page Publishing will help you self-
publish your own book. FREE author 
submission kit! Limited offer! Why 
wait? Call now: 855-939-2090
-----------------------------------------------
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Jackson County

MARKETPLACE
Reaching 22,800 Readers Each Week!

How to place an ad:
Call 364-3141 or come by the Recorder office, 109 W. 4th, 
Holton, Kan., from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Our deadlines are 5 p.m. on Friday for the Monday 
edition and 5 p.m. Tuesday for the Wednesday edition.

E-mail: holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

Rates:
Holton Recorder “COMBO”
Word Classified Advertising

Rates are as follows:
10 words or less - 1 insertion $3.55

10 words or less - 2 insertions $5.55, save $1.50
10 words or less - 3 insertions $7.55, save $3.00
10 words or less - 4 insertions $9.55, save $4.50

All word classifieds are printed in
The Recorder, Shopper and online.

Blind ads add $2 charge.
Regular classified display ads $7.80 per column inch.
Combo classified display ads $10.60 per column inch.

Check Your Ad!
Please check your ad the first day it appears and 
report any errors immediately. We are responsible 
for only one incorrect publication. The Recorder will 
not be held responsible for damages resulting from 
any errors.

We Cover The County 
And Beyond Each Week!
When you advertise in The Holton 
Recorder and the Jackson County 
Shopper you reach every household 
in the county and beyond.

Billing Charge:
A $1.50 billing charge will be added to Recorder 
Classified Word Ads not paid in advance of publica-
tion. The billing charge is to cover the expense of 
preparing and mailing the bills.

The Recorder reserves the right to edit, reject and 
classify all advertising at anytime. All advertising is 
subject to approval by the publisher.

785-364-3141
or fax 785-364-3422

Jackson 
CountyPottawatomie 
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Nemaha County Brown County
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Jackson 
CountyPottawatomie 

County
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Atchison
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Jefferson
County

Shawnee County

Next time you advertise with a display 
ad, tell us to “combo” your ad!

• Antiques
• Auctions
• At Your Service
• Automobiles
• Trucks
• Motorcycles
• Recreational Vehicles
• Boats
• Business Opportunities
• Employment
• Feed & Seed
• Garage Sales
• Household Articles
• Livestock
• Miscellaneous
• Musical Instruments
• Poultry

• Mobile Homes
• Farm Equipment
• Farm Land
• Pasture
• Residential Property
• Rental Property
• Commercial Property
• Lost & Found
• Pets
• Travel
• Wanted
• Want To Buy
• Public Notice
• Card Of Thanks
• Sporting Goods
• Used Equipment

Classified advertisements may be placed as
a word/line ad or a Classified Display ad 

(word ad with box around it).

Classification:

KPA Classified AdsAt Your Service

Appliances

No Trespassing

Crossword AnswersWanted

Musical Instruments

KPA Classified Ads

Hay

Farm Land

Employment

Special Notice

Employment

SOUTHVIEW
APARTMENTS

of Holton
2 & 3 BR Available.

Please call Donna (785) 364-5074.

Livestock

Employment Employment

Rental Property

Lawn & Garden

Employment Employment

Pets

Eastridge Nursing Facility at Centralia
Has the following positions available:

Some positions are benefits eligible and all offer competitive
wages as well as accrual of paid time off!

Full-Time or Part-Time CNA/CMA
This is a great position for a current CNA or someone looking for a career change!

All shifts available!

Full-Time Night Shift RN/LPN
Three 12-hour shifts per week!

Part-Time Dietary Aide/Cook
Training provided!

If you are interested in becoming a part of a team that is making a difference
in our residents’ lives, call us at 785.857.3388 for more information

or apply online at www.chcsks.org.
A division of Community HealthCare System, Inc.  EOE.

Are you a motivated self-starter and a team player? Then 
Kanza Mental Health is looking for you! We are seeking 
an LPN or RN to fill the role of Care Coordinator.
OneCare Kansas is a new program that this position will 

lead and grow. This program will cover the entire 4-county 
catchment area and some travel within that area will be 
necessary. Agency vehicle available as needed.
Hours are Monday through Friday and can be flexible – 

no shiftwork. Must be able to maintain CPR certification 
and licensure.  

Please send your resume to h_r@kanzamhgc.org or mail to
KANZA Mental Health, Attn: Jolene Zirkle

PO Box 319, Hiawatha, KS 66434
KANZA is an equal opportunity employer.  

CARE COORDINATOR

For a complete listing of available positions, please visit 
valeotopeka.org

Interested applicants should submit a cover letter and resume to:
Valeo Behavioral Health Care, Human Resources,

5401 SW 7th Street, Topeka, KS 66606
or email to apply@valeotopeka.org.

Valeo gives an incentive for Spanish speaking applicants.
Valeo is an EOE.

Are you interested in working
in the mental health field?

Hammersmith Mfg. & Sales
is accepting applications

for the following openings in our 
Holton and Horton facilities:

• CDL Truck Driver
• CNC Machinist

• Welder
Qualified individuals should apply

at 401 Central Ave., Horton or
1000 Vermont Ave., Holton

HELP WANTED

Holton Greenhouse
MARCH HOURS

Lost & Found

Miscellaneous

Lawn & Garden

Call us at 364-3141 to place
your classified ads!
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A.D.S. Distributing, Inc.
John & Dean Stous

785-364-2364 • Holton, Kan.

  A.D.S. is the most experienced Spray Polyure-
thane Foam roofing and insulation contractor in 
northeast Kansas. We are a Q1 qualified contrac-
tor of BASF Foam Enterprises, the highest 
possible rated contractor, as well as a Level 1 
contractor of ER Systems, also the highest rating 
available.
  The self-adhesion qualities of SPF make it an 
excellent option for many applications, such as 
built-up roof, flat roofs, single-ply roofs, tanks, 
and insulation for the walls of metal buildings 
and new homes.

  The photo at left 
was taken while 
A.D.S. Distribut-
ing was insulat-
ing and water-
proofing the 
north wall of the 
Jackson County 
Senior Citizens 
Building.

You have the dream. We have the options.

From breaking ground, to obtaining 
permanent fixed rate financing, to Home 
Equity Lines of Credit, we offer it all at 
GNBank. We are a local bank proudly 

helping Jackson County families make their 
dreams a reality. Visit with Laura Stauffer

to help see how we can assist you!

100 E. 5th St.
Holton, KS 66436
(785) 364-2166

314 2nd St.
Wetmore, KS 66550

(785) 866-2920gn-bank.com

Haug Construction, Inc.
• Basement 
     Excavation
• Dump Truck Service
• Pond Work
• Waterline &
      Sewer Installation
• Sewer Cam
• Fill Sand, Rock, Black Dirt,
      Clay, Road Rock Hauled

785-364-3375
Steve & John Haug

13136 222nd Rd., Holton, KS 66436

218 E. 5th, Holton
785-364-2824

John & Glenna Chiles, owners

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 50 YEARS!

YOU 
TEAR IT,

WE
REPAIR 

IT!

* Furniture/Chairs
* Boats, Motorcycles
* Farm Machinery
* Cars/Trucks

✶✶

✶ ✶

Serving

Northeast

Kansas for

50 Years!

McManigal
Electric

Residential • Commercial
Farm • Service

Trenching &
Overhead

Licensed •  Insured
Experienced

Chris McManigal
785-364-7893

In business for over 20 years

SPRING AREA PROFESSIONALS REVIEW

Al’s Overhead Door Service, Inc.

2-inch thick insulated sandwich panel constructed of top quality 
materials, highly detailed raised panel embossment, deep 

woodgrain texture and two coat prefinished paint system all 
combine to enhance the beauty of your home.

Traditional Raised Panel Insulated 
Sandwich Residential Garage Door -

R value: 10.25

SIZES AVAILABLE
Door Widths: 8’, 9’, 10’, 12’, 14’, 15’, 16’, 17’, 18’, 20’

Door Heights: 6’6”, 6’9”, 7,0”, 7’6”, 7’9”, 8’0”

In Business for 43 Years
785-286-2555 • 5000 NW 35th St. • Topeka

GNBank has been proudly serving Kansas communities for 
more than 100 years. This year as you travel throughout the 
great state of Kansas, you can stop by one of our 12 locations 
and experience the same great service that you do from your 
friends at the Holton and Wetmore locations. 

GNBank offers customers premium financial products and 
services in a welcoming, professional manner. Their friendly 
customer service sets them apart from other financial institutions. 
Their employees have decades of banking experience and are 
excited to help you with your financial needs. Much of their 
lending staff are agricultural producers themselves, with many 
years of personal experience that understand your financial 
situation and are equipped to help you with agricultural loans 
and leases, commercial/business loans, residential real estate, 
home equity lines of credit and consumer loans.

GNBank is a proud supporter of Holton and the surrounding 
Jackson County communities. GNBank partners with our local 
schools, youth organizations and clubs to help sponsor events 
throughout the year. In 2019, employees collected donations for 
charitable organizations including, Heart of Jackson Humane 
Society, Jackson County Ministerial Alliance Food Pantry, the 
Jackson County Christmas store and relief for flood victims in 
neighboring states, just to name a few.

GNBank has been a proud supporter of the annual Jackson 
County 4-H Livestock sale. We are proud to watch our 
community grow and grateful to be a part of the fundraising 
events for both the Holton Community Hospital and Friends of 
Banner Creek Reservoir.

Each August, GNBank is proud to host a Community 
Appreciation Event in conjunction with Holton/Jackson County 
Chamber of Commerce Cruise Night. GNBank provides a free 
meal to the public that evening and on average, we serve more 
than 900 of our friends. We look forward to seeing you at that 
event! Watch The Holton Recorder for updates on this event as 
the date nears. 

GNBank has two locations in Holton and one in Wetmore 
ready to assist you. The main bank is located at 100 E 5th in 
Holton, the 7-Eleven convenience store on Highway 75 and our 
Wetmore location at 314 2nd St., Wetmore. You can reach us by 
phone at 785-364-2166 (Holton) or 785-866-2920 (Wetmore) or 
visit our website www.gn-bank.com for additional information 
and statewide locations. We look forward to serving you in the 
future with all of your financial needs. GNBank is “the best 
place to bank and borrow.”

For 56 years, Haug Construction, Inc. of Holton has been doing 
its part to fill the construction needs for county residents. That work 
continues today with the variety of construction services offered by 
the company, founded in 1964 by Ambrose and Rosalita Haug.

Their son, Steve Haug, along with his son, John, continue the 
business today. The company offers trucking, gravel, track loaders 
and dozers, backhoes and trenchers and hydraulic excavating ser-
vices. Other services offered include basement excavation, sewer 
and water line installation, terraces, outlets, fill sand, rock, topsoil, 
sewer cam service and plastic and metal pipe sales.

Haug Construction, Inc.

Chris McManigal of McManigal Electric has been in busi-
ness for more than 20 years and offers residential, commer-
cial and farm electrical services.

McManigal Electric does trenching and overhead electrical 
work and is licensed and insured. To reach Chris, call (785) 
364-7893.

McManigal Electric

GNBank

A.D.S. Distributing Inc. is in its 40th year of providing the most 
energy-efficient solutions for roofing and insulation.

The business is located in rural Holton and offers alternatives for 
interior and exterior applications for roofing and insulation.

Their seamless, airtight and waterproof system not only insulates 
but also adds structural strength to a building.

A.D.S. is an experienced Spray Polyurethane Foam roofing and 
insulation contractor in northeast Kansas. The business is a Q1 
qualified contractor of BASF Foam Enterprises, which is the high-
est possible rated contractor, as well as a Level I contractor of ER 
Systems, also the highest rating available.

To reach A.D.S., call 364-2364 or e-mail ADSdistinc@gmail.
com

A.D.S. Distributing, Inc.

Morton Buildings has a rich history that many of you have taken 
part in for several decades. Morton is the largest post-frame, steel-
covered building construction company in America.

Morton employees are split between sales, crews, administrators 
and plant personnel across the country. About 200 people are also 
housed at the home office in Morton, Ill. 

Morton Buildings was founded as the Interlocking Fence 
Company in 1903. The company sold mail order supplies and wire 
link fencing. In 1949, IFC built its first building, a machine storage 
structure, for farm use. In June 1965, the company was renamed 
Morton Buildings.

The Morton Buildings company may have started small, but 
it has grown into a leader in uts field. Morton Buildings started 
out as simple machine storage sheds but have evolved, as have 
its customers, into just about anyone looking to build just about 
anything.

Morton Buildings

When Brett and Carly Fletcher purchased B&P Propane and 
Knotty Pine Oil in October of 2014, they never dreamed that within 
five years, their business would expand by adding a transport 
company.

TayJay Transport began in September of 2018. Ryan Alley, 
brother-in-law of Brett and Carly, was hired as the primary driver and 
is now the Fleet Delivery Manager. TayJay transport was designed 
to transport propane and refined fuels from pipeline terminals to 
local bulk plants in northeast Kansas and surrounding areas.

The idea of becoming the “middle man” came when the demand 
for propane and refined fuel transport was in a shortage and hard 
to retrieve. Since September 2018, they have serviced other bulk 
plants in northeast Kansas and neighboring states. They have also 
expanded their fleet with rock hauling and flatbed services. Call 
(785)362-7990 to get quotes for your hauling needs.

B&P Propane, Knotty Pine Oil and TayJay Transport is invested 
in the community. They support their community. They are raising 
their families here. Their employees are raising their families here. 
All three businesses are locally owned and operated and supply 
commercial, residential and farm operations with propane and fuel 
products. They also service a 45-mile radius encompassing the 
counties of Pottawatomie, Brown, Atchison, Jefferson, Leavenworth, 
Osage, Douglas, Shawnee, Wabaunsee, Nemaha and Jackson.

Pre-pay contracts to both propane and fuel customers are offered. 
B&P proudly supplies Power Max premium diesel, offers both E10 
and alcohol-free gasoline and clean, energy efficient propane to 
customers.

The business’ drivers are CETP safety certified. Staff represents more 
than 35 years experience in the industry and 24-hour emergency call service 
is offered. Normal business hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. The staff are members of PMCA, PMAK, NPGA and Jackson 
County/Holton Chamber of Commerce. Brett currently holds a governor’s 
appointment with KANPERC council.

Carly participates with the Economic Development Initiative in Jackson 
County and serves on the Jackson County Community Foundation board. 
Kansas SBDC existing business of the year in 2016. B&P staff offers 
online-pay services for propane customers at www.bp4propane.com. Brett 
has worked at B&P Propane for 27 years. He and Carly manage the daily 
operations of the business. Despite taking ownership of the business in 
2014, Brett still drives his fuel route for Knotty Pine Oil Co. He says he 
enjoys visiting with his customers and spending time learning about their 
daily operations too much to give up driving his route. Propane truck 
drivers are Ryan Alley, Tony Raaf and Travis Cattrell. Front office assistant 
is Deanna Wilcox and marketing assistant is Lindsay Alley.

Chiles Upholstery Service of Holton has served northeast 
Kansas for 50 years – since 1970 – offering upholstering services 
on home furniture, car and truck seats, tractors, boats, golf carts 
and motorcycle seats. The business will also reupholster items and 
install new foam. 

John and Glenna Chiles operate the business with their son, 
John. 

John Chiles Sr. said he got started in the upholstery business in 
1964-65 when he went to work for Rex Fisher at Holton Auto Trim. 
Fisher had bought out Gary Scarlett.

About the same time, Chiles said he joined the National Guard 
and in 1968 his unit “got called up’’ for active duty in Colorado.

Chiles was trained as a gunner on a 106mm-recoilless jeep-
mounted rifle, four-man unit that was designed to protect airfields 
and could fire on enemy tanks. Chiles said all of his service took 
place in Colorado. 

When his military service was over in December of 1969, Chiles 
said he returned to Holton where he planned to purchase the old 
Skelly Service Station (where Complete Car Care is now located at 
319 E. Fifth St.)

While that did not happen, Chiles said, he did rent space at the 
location from Lyle Fletcher to do mechanic and upholstery work 
there.

Chiles said they also had a 725 Ohio Avenue location before 
settling at the current location – 218 E. Fifth St.

Chiles said the business’s “You Tear It, We Repair It’’ slogan used 
in advertising extended back to the beginning of the business when 
his mess sergeant – Joe Elias – of the Atchison area, made him 
a wooden business sign that read (with routed out letters) “John 
Chiles, Haney’s The Name, Sewing’s My Game, You Tear It, I’ll 
Repair It.’’

The name Haney, Chiles said, was taken from the TV character 
– Mr. Haney – in the Green Acres show.

For more information on services provided at Chiles Upholstery, 
visit the office at 218 E. 5th St. in Holton or call 364-2824.

Chiles Upholstery Service of Holton

B&P Propane
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Brett & Carly Fletcher, owners
21786 Q Rd., Holton • 785-364-3711

Are You Ready For Spring?

Call us for information about our rebate program!

Don’t forget propane
fire pits and tiki 
torches for your 

outdoor living space!

Switch your electric
hot water heaters to 
propane and electric 

ranges to gas!

We haul rock for 
personal driveways!

It’s been a wet
season already!

Is your
driveway ready?

Call us for all your hauling needs!

Holton, KS • 785-362-7990

FAMILY FITNESS CENTER

WE’RE so excited we’re doing handstands! We’re currently at 969 members and we’ll 
likely have topped 1,000 MEMBERS by the time you read this!

It may be too cold to swim outdoors, but our members are swimming in our 8,000 sq. ft. 
heated pool. They’re enjoying laps on their own or taking water aerobics classes…or 
signing up for yoga and our wide choice of exercise classes.

Andthey’re doing this for a little more than a dollar a day!
No wonder we’ll likely top 1,000 MEMBERS soon, as we did last winter. A big reason is 

our annual auto-pay single membership for only $35 a month!  The rate gets even better 
for couples and families. A Double Membership is only 82 cents per person per day.

Family Memberships come to only 50 cents per person per day. Our rates are extremely 
low because our Center is a non-profit facility. It’s why our membership keeps growing!

IT’S A “GATHERING PLACE”. Retirees from 40 miles around enjoy our indoor walking 
lanes…and our top-of-the-line fitness equipment. Some come daily just to have coffee and 
visit with friends. They look forward to being greeted by staffers who know their first name.

Health enthusiasts make good use of our full-size basketball/volleyball court… indoor 
batting cages…kickboxing classes and private instructions …while the younger set dearly 
loves our Kids Zone and “Bouncy House”. No need to leave them at home with a sitter.

Why not join the members who gather here regularly? At little more than a dollar a 
day! Our friendly staff cares for our members...and will help you stay healthy and happy!

233 White Way, Netawaka
Junction of Hwy. 75 & K9

www.netawakafc.com
785/933-2616

We’re Doing
Cartwheels!

785-232-8873
www.topekalandscape.com

Providing landscape design, lawn fertilization 
and weed control in the Holton area.

Call for a FREE ESTIMATE today!

123 Dakota St., Suite 200 • Holton, KS 66436 • 785.362.7500
www.advancedchiropracticservices.com

Our Mission: To help 
others feel better and
to have a better life

without pain.

Providing Services to Help You and Your Family
HOURS: Monday & Wednesday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. • Friday 8 a.m.-4 p.m. • Saturday 8 a.m.-Noon

For 42 years, Eubanks Custom Woodworks has been crafting custom cabinets and wood 
furniture that has earned them accolades throughout northeastern Kansas. Eubanks Custom 
Woodworks in Holton offers its customers several reasons why.

Mike Eubanks and his business are recognized for a full line of cabinetry, including 
kitchens, hutches, bookcases, laundry room and bathroom shelving, entertainment centers 
and workspace and storage cabinets. Examples of Eubanks Custom Woodworks’ offerings 
may be found at the business’ showroom at 310 New York Ave. in Holton. To schedule an 
appointment with our designer or visit Eubanks’ showroom, call 364-4377, fax 364-0139 or 
e-mail eubankscustom@gmail.com

Eubanks Custom Woodworks

Advanced Chiropractic Services began in 1989 by Dr. Chris Wertin. For more than 30 years, this 
practice has grown immensely and expanded to Holton and Bonner Springs.

Dr. Eric Wertin has been practicing in the Holton office for more than three years. Dr. Eric grew up 
watching the body’s ability to heal itself by chiropractic care and, with the desire to help his fellow 
man, he graduated from Logan Chiropractic University and began his practice in Holton.

Advanced Chiropractic Services offers a unique service of getting a body to repair itself and gain 
better health. The primary mission is to help others feel better and to have a better life without pain.

Dr. Eric offers care designed to give relief of pain as well as care designed to improve health and 
vitality of his patients. People from all over the world, as well as special Olympic athletes, have come 
to the offices of Advanced Chiropractic Services due to the success of the treatment offered at these 
offices. We invite you, your family and friends to contact Dr. Eric and find out if you, too, can be helped 
by this wonderful doctor and staff.

The Holton office is open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday and Wednesday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday and 
8 a.m. to noon Saturday. The business phone is 785-362-7500 and the business website is www.
advancedchiropracticservices.com.

Advanced Chiropractic

“If you can imagine it, we can create it.” Topeka Landscape has been building relationships through 
landscape design, installation and maintenance since 1994, giving us the experience to handle any proj-
ect on any budget. Whether you are in need of landscape design and installation, tree/shrub/bed care, 
lawn care or irrigation, Topeka Landscape is here to help.

Our goal is to consistently provide high-quality landscaping solutions to not only enhance the value 
of your home, but are aesthetically pleasing, imaginative, properly installed and tailored to your per-
sonal style. There is no job too big or too small; let us bring your outdoor imagination to life!

Topeka Landscape is locally owned and operated. “We’re different from other companies because 
we feel that hiring, training and retaining the best people is of the utmost importance,” said co-owner 
Andy Gilliland. “It’s what we do.” For more information about Topeka Landscape, call 785-232-8873 
or visit them online at www.topekalandscape.com

Topeka Landscape

“HOW DID such a state-of-the-art, 30,000 sq. ft. facility with an 8,000 sq. ft. heated pool get built 
in such a small town? One with just 143 residents?” That question is often asked about the Netawaka 
Family Fitness Center. 

Good question. The answer proves people in small towns can have big dreams... and watch them 
come true. The idea for this Netawaka facility was spurred by a group of residents who felt it would 
fill a void in the area. There is no such facility near this tiny burg located at the junction of U.S. 
Highway 75 and Kansas Highway 9. And if done right, they believed, this new venue just might lead 
to a “rebirth” of the town.  

Many small towns across the country are struggling today. What’s needed for their survival and 
growth is something that sets them off and makes them “different”...by offering something that will 
lure people there on a regular basis. Proof of that approach is now apparent in Netawaka, where the low 
rates at this non-profit fitness center in the center of town has attracted over 1,000 members.

Many of them from the surrounding 40-mile area drive there daily to use the facility’s 8,000 sq. ft. 
heated pool... fully-equipped weight room... full-size basketball and volleyball court... walking lanes... 
batting cages... treadmills... upright and recumbent bikes... seated steppers, rowing machines, stair 
climber... locker rooms and showers... a Kids’ Zone with a bounce house, etc. 

This state-of-the-art wellness center has become the “Gathering Place” for people from the 
surrounding towns. It’s a place where they connect with old friends and make new ones.

But Back to Its Roots. The funding for the facility started with the support of residents, who then 
reached out to a member of the Zwonitzer family. 

The Zwonitzers grew up in this small town, where their parents operated the Snappy Inn Café (the 
small café area in the Center is now named after it). The family shares fond memories of regular 
customers at the café and being members of the high school Hornets teams. 

After visiting, listening and studying the plans, Bobbi Reiman, the youngest member of the Zwonitzer 
family, agreed to help complete the $5 million structure. “Yes, this is still my family’s ‘hometown,’” 
she says. “We enjoyed growing up here, and are so proud to be able to give back in such a tangible way. 
We are fortunate to have had some success in business, and this is our way of sharing that good fortune 
with others. There’s a saying, ‘Give while you live, so you know where it goes. And that surely fits this 
project. We’re so proud to see how people in the area have embraced this facility. It’s our hope that it 
contributes directly to their health, and add a spark to the re-growth of this small community. Now that 
the structure is complete, our hope is that it will attract enough members to be self-sustaining, as we 
now move on to support other projects.”

Making It on Its Own - That hope is gradually becoming a reality as membership continues to climb 
due to the wide variety of activities and options offered. Members can work out on their own, or sign up 
for classes such as water aerobics... yoga... low-impact training... kick boxing classes... HIT classes... 
and more. The “Walking Lanes” around the exterior of the auditorium get a great deal of use thoughout 
the year, especially during the winter months. 

“Not many local gyms and other venues have enough space for a beautiful walking lane like this 
Center does,” said Juli Ellis of Kansas City during a visit and tour. “Here walkers can exercise during 
cold winter months or rainy spring days.”

Annual auto-pay single memberships are only $35 a month… Double memberships are only 82 cents 
per person per day, and Family memberships down to only 50 cents per person per day. Retirees gather 
regularly at the Center to play card games, dominoes and checkers... while others enjoy crafts, puzzles, 
quilting, knitting. And some come just to have interesting conversations.

Known for Its Friendly Staff - “We listen to our members,” says Scott Steffes, the Center’s General Manager. 
“We try to accommodate entire families by encouraging the inclusion of children. Young ones can play in our 
Kids Zone, while Moms and Dads are participating in exercise classes or doing their own fitness routine. This 
saves sitting fees while they enjoy the Center together. We also arrange basketball and volleyball clinics and other 
activities. We have the equipment and functions to keep these young people busy, active and healthy. Members 
continually comment on how clean the place is, and about its friendly staff members. One recently said, “Instead 
of the Netawaka Fitness Center, they should call this place the ‘Netawaka Friendly Center!’”

In the months ahead, the outside of the Center will become as attractive as the inside, as the expansive landscaping 
plan again comes to life, with flowers, shrubs, trees and a recycling pond adorning the front entrance. There’s also 
a colorful arrangement at the entrance to the town at the U.S. 75 and K-9 junction, topped off by an 80-ft. windmill 
with a gold and red “sunflower” painted proudly on its fan.

Steffes grins broadly when he says, “This is such a grand venue. It’s a great feeling to see how this facility is 
enjoyed and appreciated by its members. Every day I see smiling faces here. It’s good to know these people are 
staying healthy mentally as well as physically.”

For a photo tour of the facility, check out its Web site at www.netawakafc.com.

Netawaka Family Fitness Center

Black Gold Insulation & Fireplaces, 2404 N.E. Grantville Rd., Topeka, has 
been in business 43-plus years and was established in June of 1976.

A locally owned family business all these years, the business has provided 
high-quality insulation services on more than 60,000 jobs!

“With our honest, professional staff, you can trust in our experience and our 
stellar results!’’ says Tim Mulroy, owner.

Black Gold Insulation & Fireplaces
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ABE IS BACK!
CALL ABE AND RANDY FOR ALL

YOUR HEATING & COOLING NEEDS!

DON ASH & SON, INC.

Heating and Cooling

Roger Collins, owner

Grass Roots
Pest Control

and Lawn Care
364-5155 • Holton, KS

Put your lawn care
in our care &

watch it thrive!
It’s time to schedule Spring pre-emergence lawn 

applications and broadleaf weed controls.

See us for
termite

inspections.

364-5155
State licensed and certified.

“Where Satisfied Customers Send Their Friends”

21786 Q Rd., Holton • 785-364-4342
Open Monday - Friday by appointment

Head 2 Toe Salon & Spa
*Come Relax With Us! *

Now Offering Facials!

Call now to schedule an appointment

Haircuts • Styling • Coloring • Perms
Lash Lift & Tint • Pedicures

Manicures • Acrylic, Dip & Shellac Nails
Face Waxing • Ear Piercing

Jackson County Recycling

Accepting:
• Pop and water bottles
• Milk jugs, protein tubs and laundry 
detergent containers

• Glass bottles only - no treated glass or porcelain
• Tin and aluminum cans
• Newspaper, magazines, phone books, and 
printer paper

• Corrugated cardboard only - no box board
All food stuff should be rinsed thoroughly.

We will not accept items heavily soiled with food or pests.
Tues. - Sat. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

700 E. 4th St.
Holton, KS 66436

785-364-3459
jacoweed@jacoks.com

John’s Repair

NOW OFFERING Hauling & Spreading Gravel for Driveways in Holton

Exchange Bank & Trust has nine locations. Established in 
1856, Exchange Bank is older than the state of Kansas. The 
bank has been voted best bank in Atchison nine years in a 
row!
Besides checking, savings and loans, Exchange Bank offers 

Internet banking with eStatements, Bill Pay, Person to Per-
son Payments, mobile banking and mobile deposit, as well as 
PhonExchange-24 hour banking by phone.
Exchange Bank also offers competitive rates on auto and 

home loans. The bank’s newest service is applying online for 
a home loan. It’s quick and easy! See our ad for more infor-
mation! Thank you!

Exchange Bank & Trust

Roger Collins knows what it takes to improve a lawn by rid-
ding it of unwanted weeds and pests, and for more than 35 years, 
Collins’ business, Grass Roots Pest Control and Lawn Care, has 
been putting that knowledge to work.

Grass Roots’ basic function is “to provide quality pest con-
trol and lawn care at an affordable price to the community,” 
said Collins, who owns and operates the business with his wife, 
Barb. The business’ motto is “Where Satisfied Customers Send 
Their Friends.”

Indoor and outdoor pest control, including eliminations of 
unwanted termites, ticks, fleas, spiders and beetles, is offered 
by Grass Roots. The business also handles lawn care, such as 
weed control, fertilization, insect and disease control, seeding 
and aeration. Call Roger or Barb at 364-5155 for more informa-
tion on improving the look of your lawn and ridding your homes 
of unwanted pests.

Grass Roots Pest Control & Lawn Care

Heinen Repair Service, located at 13424 Edwards Rd. in Valley 
Falls, is an authorized Mahindra tractor & UTV and Ferris, Snap-
per Pro, Snapper and Country Clipper lawn mower dealership serv-
ing the Valley Falls and surrounding area. Heinen Repair Service is 
proud to carry a large selection of new and pre-owned inventory.

When you are ready to invest in a new tractor or lawn mower, 
Heinen’s friendly and knowledgeable sales, financing, service and 
parts departments are prepared to make sure your experience is out-
standing, from assisting while you’re making your choice to ongo-
ing maintenance and customization.

“At Heinen Repair Service, we value the opportunity to create a 
long-term relationship with our customers, and we do that by giving 
you the best customer service available.’’

Call Heinen Repair Service at (785) 945-6711, visit Heinen’s on 
the web at www.heinenrepair.com or stop by and experience Hein-
en’s superior service and selection! “We look forward to serving 
you!’’

Heinen Repair Service

John McManigal specializes in various types of repair ser-
vices, including heating and air, drain inspections and clean-
ings, terrace outlets, drain tiles and sewer cameras. The busi-
ness now also hauls and spreads gravel for driveways.

McManigal also operates South Holton Storage, “for valu-
ables that are unable to resist heat and cold.” Both businesses 
are located at 14492 222nd Rd., Holton.

For more information, contact John at (785) 969-6400, Paul 
at (970) 768-7741 or Jackie at (785) 851-1678.

John’s Repair

The Jackson County Recycling Center accepts bottles, 
jugs, glass bottles, cans, various paper products and corru-
gated cardboard. Food containers are also accepted, as long 
as they are thoroughly rinsed. Items heavily soiled with food 
or pests will not be accepted.

The county department is located at 700 East 4th St. in 
Holton. Regular Hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday. For more information, call (785) 364-3549.

Jackson County Recycling

Don Ash & Son, Inc. has been in business in Holton for 
more than 60 years! The three-generation business offers 
heating, air conditioning and ventilation services for com-
mercial and residential buildings.

The business also offers replacement work. For more in-
formation, contact Abe Ash and Randy Korte at 364-2417 or 
364-6079.

Don Ash & Son, Inc.

For more than a decade, sisters Lindsay Alley and Carly Fletcher 
of Head 2 Toe Salon & Spa have offered top-notch beauty services to 
the Holton area. In August of 2019, Mikayla Booth of Holton joined 
their team. The salon, located at 21786 Q Road south of Holton, 
offers hair cutting, styling, coloring and perming; spa pedicures, 
manicures, facials; acrylic, dip and shellac nails; face waxing; lash 
lifts and tints; and ear piercing. 

The location provides two stylist stations, two state-of-the-art 
whirlpool pedicure thrones, a facial suite and a manicure suite. Alley 
opened the salon on Feb. 7, 2006, at 214 E. Fifth St. in Holton, and 
Fletcher joined her as a stylist in November of that same year. The 
business moved south of Holton in March of 2017, occupying a 
separate space with B&P Propane/Knotty Pine Oil. 

Head 2 Toe is accepting new clients, young and old, men and 
women. And even though the salon is very busy most days, stylists 
Alley and Booth do their best to give each client their undivided 
attention and listening ear.

A few years ago, they added the “friendship pedicure” service 
that provides an opportunity for two friends to come together to 
relax, enjoy conversation, disconnect from life for an hour and “be 
pampered.” Clients have enjoyed this service and appreciate not 
having to drive to Topeka or Kansas City to take advantage of it, 
they said. They have recently added facials along with lash lift and 
tints to their service menu. Another reason to not have to travel to 
the city. 

In July of 2019, they became a L’ANZA Healing Hair Care 
salon, selling and using only L’ANZA color and products. Alley 
and Booth can special order other product lines but generally do not 
stock them. Salon hours are by appointment only, offering daytime 
and evening appointments. The salon is closed on weekends and 
holidays. Please call 364-4342 to schedule an appointment, and 
when visiting the salon at 21786 Q Road, please use the building’s 
south entrance.

Head 2 Toe Salon & Spa

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE!
785-364-4700

* Commercial Refrigeration * Heating and Cooling
* High Efficiency Stoves and Fireplaces * Wood Pellets

* New Installation * Upgrade or Replacement * Repair Services

Whether you are in need of a heating and air 
conditioning system, repair services or preventative 

maintenance, our skilled technicians can handle the job.

www.arnoldsrefrigeration.com
24690 U.S. 75 Hwy. • Holton, Kansas

See us for all your
remodeling and new
construction work!

Bell Plumbing Inc.
Plumbing • Water Conditioning
417 E. 5th, Holton • 364-4434

Since 1976
FREE ESTIMATES

Quality Workmanship
Member of: THBA, BIBCA and LHBA

2404 NE Grantville Rd., Topeka • 785-354-4000
Residential - Commercial
Blown-In-Blanket (BIBS)
Batt & Blown Insulation
Spray Foam Insulation

Insulation Removal
Drill & Fill Existing Walls

Fireplaces
www.blackgoldinc.biz

Arnold’s Refrigeration, Inc. was established in 2004 in Centralia 
by owner Rick Arnold. The business relocated to Holton in 2012 at 
24690 U.S. Highway 75.

While the primary focus of Arnold’s Refrigeration, Inc. is heating 
and cooling, the business also specializes in commercial refrigera-
tion, heating and cooling, hearth products such as fireplaces, wood 
stoves and gas and wood inserts, plus geothermal heating and cool-
ing.

“We service all makes of HVAC and hearth equipment,’’ Rick Ar-
old said. Office hours for the business are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Contact the business by phone at 364-4700.

Arnold’s Refrigeration

Bell Plumbing, Inc., located at 417 E. Fifth St. in Holton, has been serving the Jackson 
County community for more than 41 years.

Bell Plumbing is fully licensed and insured and specializes in meeting all of your plumbing 
needs. From drain work to new home, the business is equipped to take care of all customer 
needs.

The Bell Plumbing staff will meet with you to help you in selecting fixtures for your home 
or remodel. The staff is qualified to repair or replace all of your plumbing fixtures.

Bell Plumbing also provides water conditioning products and service. For more informa-
tion, contact the business at 364-4434.

Bell 
Plumbing, Inc.
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Sullivan Construction Co.
Commercial & Residential

Concrete Work

Call us for all your

CONCRETE WORK
Walks • Driveways

Patios • Floors • Steps
Parking Lots • Basements

Holton • 785-364-4516
(cell) 785-364-7017 

Ray’s Glass
& Screen

2020 is the time to replace
those drafty windows with 
energy efficient windows.

WE REPAIR GLASS & SCREENS DAILY.
Call today for a free estimate.

785-364-4502

Our30th
Year!

410 Montana, Holton (shop in back)

IT’S
SPRING
REMODELING
TIME!

CALL US! We can help you with all your
Home Remodeling Needs!

Kyle’s Construction
FREE ESTIMATES/Insured

364-3606 • Holton, KS

We Do...
New Construction • Remodeling

Kitchens • Baths • Decks • Doors & Windows
Painting • Tilework • Electric

Plumbing • Basements & Garages

Kyle’s

CONSTRUCTION

- New Construction -
- Remodels - Service Calls -

Call us for all your electrical needs!

We won’t charge you an arm and 
a leg, we just want your tow! 24-Hour

Towing
701 OHIO • HOLTON, KS
PHONE: 785-364-1964

Roush & Son’s
Towing

and Recovery
Lock Outs • Jump Starts • Break Downs • Rollback Service 

 • Local & Long Distance Hauling • Insured for Your Protection
Brian Roush, Owner

701 Ohio Ave. • Holton
785-362-CARS (2277)

Fax: 785-362-2110
roushmotors@gmail.com

Inventory Changing Daily!

Vehicles $5,000
And Under!

Sullivan Construction Co. 
has been serving the com-
munity for 44 years - since 
1976.

The business specializes in 
commercial and residential 
concrete work - walks, drive-
ways, patios, floors, steps, 
parking lots and basements.

Contact Mark Sullivan for 
dependable, quality work - 
785-364-4516 or cell (785-
364-7017).

Your one-stop shop for 
all glass and window needs 
is Ray’s Glass and Screen. 
Located at 410 Montana, the 
business is owned by Ray 
DeLay and has been open for 
30 years. It is an authorized 
replacement window dealer 
and is open from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day.

Ray can install and repair 
plexi-glass, safety glass, in-
sulated glass, mirrors, storm 
windows and doors. For 
more information, call Ray 
at 364-4502.

Kyle’s Construction of-
fers a variety of construc-
tion services, including new 
construction, remodeling, 
kitchens, baths, painting, tile 
work, electric, plumbing, 
basements, garages, decks, 
doors, windows and more. 

Owner Todd Kyle, who has 
more than 25 years of experi-
ence, has three full-time em-
ployees. 

Free estimates are avail-
able. For more information, 
call 364-3606.

Luke Dillon Electric, LLC, 
was started in May 2018 by 
Luke Dillon of Holton. The 
company is located in rural 
Holton and serves northeast 
Kansas and the surrounding 
areas.

Luke is a licensed mas-
ter electrician with 20-plus 
years of experience in a wide 
variety of both commercial 
and residential applications. 
Luke Dillon Electric offers 
its customers quality electri-
cal work at reasonable rates. 
So, whether you are looking 
to build a new custom home, 
start a commercial project or 
remodel of any type, contact 
them for any of your electri-
cal needs. 

For more information, con-
tact Luke Dillon Electric at 
785-851-0785 or email luke.
dillon1218@gmail.com

Sullivan 
Construction Co.

Ray’s Glass
and Screen

Kyle’s
Construction

Luke Dillon
Electric, LLC

Roush & Son’s Towing and 
Recovery opened on Nov. 
18, 2016 at 701 Ohio St. in 
Holton. The business, which 
offers a variety of hauling 
and breakdown services, is 
owned and operated by Brian 
Roush.

Roush purchased the busi-
ness, formerly known as 
Kirk’s Towing, from Scott 
Bartlett and renamed it after 
himself and his three sons, 
twins Christopher and Kolby 
and Dalton.

Roush & Son’s is an AAA 
contract provider and works 
with other roadside assis-
tance groups, including Road 
America and Quest TowNet-
work.

“We work with insurance 
companies, and if you don’t 
have roadside assistance, I 
will try to work with you,” 
Roush said.

The business office is open 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., but 
Roush recommends calling 
the office at 785-364-1964 
before stopping by to make 
sure he’s in and not out on a 
towing call.

Roush & Son’s
Towing & Recovery

Roush & Son’s
Motors, LLC

----

Spring is a good time to 
think about making changes 
to your banking, and Deni-
son State Bank in Holton, 
Hoyt, Meriden and Topeka 
welcomes you to call, click 
or visit us about your bank-
ing and money.

If you have been consider-
ing building or remodeling 
your home, mortgage interest 
rates are still historically low 
to qualified borrowers.

Refinancing your current 
mortgage may have finan-
cial advantages, too. Denison 
State Bank continues to be 
a strong and reliable lender 
to local ag producers, farm-
ers and ranchers, and to local 
business owners.

As you get busier in the 
warmer months, take time 
now to look at your check-
ing and savings accounts and 
make sure you understand 
the terms and conditions on 
how the accounts work. 

There are now many elec-
tronic and digital ways to 
manage and monitor your 
bank accounts any time of 
day.

Denison
State Bank

RON KIRK’S BODY SHOP

WE TAKE THE DENTS OUT OF ACCIDENTS

(785) 364-2931

DEDICATED  TO CUSTOMER SATISFACTION.

• Frame Repair • Windshield Chip Repair
• Free Computer Estimates • Glass Replacement

• Next Day Service • Can Pick Up and Deliver
• Open late most nights for customer convenience

MAKING FRIENDS
BY ACCIDENT
SINCE 1983

501 Vermont • Holton, KS 66436

Our 37th Year!
Riley Electric, Inc. is a third 

generation electrical business 
owned and operated by the 
Riley family since 1945.

Riley Electric, Inc. special-
izes in residential, rural, and 
commercial wiring and is a 
licensed Briggs & Stratton 
Home Standby System and 
Winco Generator dealer serv-
ing Jackson County and sur-
rounding communities.

For more information on a 
particular generator or help 
with an electrical project, 
contact them at (785) 364-
2821.

Riley 
Electric, Inc.

==============

To be included in this 
Business Review,

call us at 785-364-3141.
THE BUSINESSES LISTED IN THE HOLTON RECORDER ARE 

READY TO SERVE YOU WHEN YOU NEED THEM!

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Bohannan's Home Repair
We remodel homes. No job too small or
too big. Kitchens, Bathrooms. Tile work,

Flooring, Backsplashes, Windows,
Siding and Decks.

Mike Bohannan-Owner
24 Years of Experience! 

Local References!
785-304-3301

Steam
Gets It
CLEAN!

Improve your indoor
air quality with

Air Duct Cleaning!
Visit our website for a demo video.

Su�ering With Allergies?

Certified Locally Owned & Operated
Friendly Small Town Service

Phone: 785-364-5021 • Cell: 785-230-1533 • Holton, KS
Check us out on the web at: SteamPower.squarespace.com

Spring
is the

Best Time
To Plan To Build

or Remodel
CUSTOM HOMES • GARAGES

ROOM ADDITIONS

CUSTOM BUILDING
AND REMODELING

785-364-2425

23590 T Road, Holton

*24/7 Gym Memberships
*Bootcamp Classes
*CrossFit Training

Rhino Fitness/CrossFit Rem

326 E 9th Street, Holton • 785-851-7036
rhinofitness2015@gmail.com • www.rhinofit.net




































































 HHW – HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS 

WASTE OF JACKSON COUNTY

700 East 4th St., Holton
Hours of Operation:
Tuesday-Saturday
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
785-364-3459

jacoweed@jacoks.com

We accept the following items from 
Jackson County Residents for FREE: 
household cleaners, old and used paints 
& stains, lightbulbs, poisons, herbicides, 
aerosol cans, batteries.

Basically, if you don’t know if you 
should throw it out, you can bring it to us.

When we receive items that can still be used we 
have a Re-issue room where residents can come 
and pick up household cleaners and paint for free.

Country Greenhouse
17080 246th Rd., (NE of Holton) • 785-364-3935

(4 miles east of Holton on Hwy. 116 to Road V, 2 miles north to Road 246, 1/.4 mile east, follow the signs.)
OPEN Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • CLOSED Sunday

We do garden tilling! We also sell bulk composted cow manure!

Seed Potatoes
Onion Sets and Plants
Strawberry Plants

Pansies and Violas
Cabbage
Broccoli

Cauliflower
Romane Lettuce Plants
Head Lettuce Plants

Early plants are ready!
Pansies & Violas are blooming and it’s beginning to look like Spring!

Janice Hollander, owner of Country Greenhouse east of Holton, loves growing things, from her 
vegetable garden to the different varieties of flowers and foliages available for house plants, to outside 
annuals and perennials. As a youth, her grandmother got her started on growing houseplants and how 
to make new plants from cuttings.

“Soon, I had all the windows in the house filled with a huge variety of greenery,” Hollander said. 
“I read everything I could get my hands on about different plants and how to grow them. If someone 
gave my mom magazines with plant articles in them, I would cut the articles out and make my own 
scrapbooks on plants.”

By the time Hollander got to high school, she told her parents she wanted a greenhouse. At that time, 
her school didn’t offer any vo-tech programs, and the only job training for girls was office-related, so 
her desire to have a greenhouse was “pushed to the background.”

After getting married and moving to Holton, Hollander said she got the chance to work part-time for 
Oscar Nowland at Holton Greenhouse. Her love for plants was increased, and soon, when she had the 
opportunity to purchase a small used greenhouse from a fellow greenhouse worker, her chance to have 
her own greenhouse business was realized.

“We put up our first small greenhouse, and the first year, I had it crammed full of as much as I could 
get in it,” she said. “From vegetables to flowers, I wanted to grow them all, so we soon put up a second 
greenhouse, then a third, until now we have six greenhouses full of plants plus an outside growing 
area.”

Country Greenhouse grows a large variety of flowers, from “the old standbys” to new trial variet-
ies, Hollander said. “We deal with a starter plug company in Canada and have been asked to trial new 
varieties of annuals and perennials. We grow them, then let them know which did well in our climate 
and were popular enough to grow again. If we find something new we like, it becomes one of our 
regulars.”

Something new done at Country Greenhouse the last few years is grow winter vegetables. There are 
tunnels in the garden, where a wide variety of organically grown vegetables without heat all winter are 
grown. Persons can call or come to the greenhouse and get fresh veggies. Hollander said she also takes 
orders from caterers and restaurants that want fresh veggies for their salad bars or special meals.

The greenhouses hold hundreds of hanging baskets with hundreds of varieties and combinations. 
Customers who want perennials enjoy shopping from the perennial beds outside, and in the fall, more 
than 3,000 mums and asters are available in the greenhouse’s growing field.

Country Greenhouse also tries new vegetable varieties each year, with more than 30 varieties of 
tomatoes and 20 varieties of peppers, along with several different varieties of cucumber, cantaloupe, 
watermelon, cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower, Brussels sprouts and other vegetables. Special orders are 
available for those who want to try new varieties and bring the seeds to grow.

“We also grow large prearranged orders of vegetable plants for persons growing farmers’ market 
gardens,” Hollander said. “Our intent is to try to provide a place where customers can find whatever 
they want for their gardens, from asparagus to zucchini.”

“All plants at Country Greenhouse are grown on site by staff members who give them a good start in 
the greenhouse climate and growing conditions,” Hollander said. Growing advice and instructions also 
are offered so that customers may have the best chance of success when they take their plants home.

“We enjoy seeing the work of our hands make other people happy and hope we can make the world 
just a little prettier too,” she said.

Country Greenhouse is located at 17080 246th Road northeast of Holton. For more information, call 
364-3935 or visit the business’ Facebook page – Country Greenhouse Business Page.

Country Greenhouse

The Jackson County 
Household Hazardous Waste 
center accepts household 
cleaners, old and used paints 
and stains, light bulbs, poi-
sons, herbicides, aerosol cans 
and batteries for free.

The center has a re-issue 
room where residents can 
come and pick up leftover 
household cleaners and paint 
for free.

The county department is 
located at 700 East 4th St. in 
Holton. Hours are 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday.

When this was written a few 
weeks ago, the concern was 
the mud. My, how things have 
changed.

We are working in this emer-
gency situation providing dis-
infectant services along with 
steam cleaning at a discounted 
rate. Our website blog from Feb. 
11 provides more details on tips 
on sanitation products and meth-
ods. With our Steam Cleaning 
process we offer full disinfectant 
solution including virucidal dis-
infectant. Our post application 
carpet protector is now a “Green” 
product. Our rinse contains Tea 
Tree extract as a deodorizer.

Citrus-based chemicals are 
also very effective cleaners. 
Too many chemicals are labeled 
“Known To Cause Cancer.” We 
are not willing to risk anyone’s 
health, including our own, by us-
ing these popular, cheaper prod-
ucts.

Air duct cleaning has also be-
come a more recognized prac-
tice, especially after a remodel 
or new construction. Indoor air 
quality means so much to all of 
us. Those who suffer with aller-
gies breathe easier after having 
contamination removed from 
their ductwork.

It has been proven that carpets 
simply last longer if embedded 
soil is removed on a regular basis. 
Commercial clients that we have 
served regularly over the past 
20 years can attest to this fact. 
Carpet cleaning always pays for 
itself in the long run. For carpets, 
we offer steam cleaning, bonnet 
cleaning and low moisture brush 
encapsulation.

Steam cleaning is being used 
nationwide as a fight against the 
spread of this terrible virus. To 
see which carpet cleaning meth-
od works for you, check out our 
most recent blog on our website. 
We hope you all stay safe and in 
good health during this health 
crisis. 

Visit us on the web at: Ste-
amPower.squarespace.com or 
Google us. See our ad on this 
page.

Steam Power

Jackson County 
Household
Hazardous

Waste

Your Local News
Just the Way You Like It

Clip and mail with check or money order to:
The Holton Recorder

Name _______________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________
City __________________________ State ___________ Zip ________
Phone Number ______________________________________________

One-Year Subscription
 ❏ Jackson County         $44.50
 ❏ Other counties in Kansas       $52.00
 ❏ Out of State           $58.50

Mail to: Holton Recorder, Box 311, Holton, KS 66436

Print
Subscribers get
Online Digital 
Subscription

for FREE!

THE HOLTONRECORDER
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When the time is right,

know the right builder to call.

New Construction • Additions • Decks • Finishing Basements
Remodeling • Trim Work • Fully Insured • Local References Available

Serving Jackson County and surrounding areas for 26 years

12878 Oak Ridge Ln. • Holton, KS 66436
785-207-0416 • AeschlimanHolton@embarqmail.com

Proud supporter of our schools and community!

Pictured left to right: Cody LaMastus, John Ehrhart, 
Dylan Aeschliman and Mark Aeschliman, owner

*Anyone that lives, works or worships in the following Kansas 
counties are eligible for membership: Shawnee, Jackson, 
Pottawatomie, Wabaunsee, Osage, Douglas and Jefferson

3174 SE 6th Ave. • Topeka, KS 66607
785-670-5915 • www.nekcu.com

In operation since 1958, we are rebranding ourselves
and have opened our membership to YOU!*

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram!
Apply online at www.nekcu.com

In person at 3174 SE 6th Ave., Topeka, KS 66607
Or call 785-670-5915

Stop By Our Showroom
For Great Deals!

jayhawktv@giantcomm.netjayhawktv@giantcomm.net

ayhawkJ TV
& Appliances

435 New York
Holton, KS 66436

We sell the best and service the rest!

(785) 364-2241

Authorized dealer for 
Traeger Grills & supplies.

We can and will match the advertised 
prices of discount stores model for 

model number on Maytag & Whirlpool.

Everything For Your
Lawn & Garden

4107 NW TOPEKA BLVD. • TOPEKA, KS
785-286-2390 • 800-894-2390

HIGHWAY 75 & 6TH ST. • HOLTON, KS
(FORMERLY HOLTON FARM & HOME) • 785-364-2162

www.tarwaters.com

• Residential New Construction/Replacement Systems
• Light Commercial New Construction/Replacement Systems

• Air Conditioners • Heat Pumps • Gas Furnaces • Electrical Furnaces
• Humidifiers • Programmable Thermostats • UV Lights/Air Purifiers

• Air Filters • High Efficiency Air Cleaners • Sheetmetal and Ductwork
• Heat Recovery Ventilators

Family-owned since 1973

1404 N.W. Moundview Dr., Topeka
785-232-1174

FREE SYSTEM
ESTIMATE

*Full services on all equipment
and accessories we sell

*extended warranties available
*“Discount Club” service agreements

We reserve the right to limit quantities to the amount reasonable for homeowners and our regular contractor customers. Some items 
may vary slightly from illustrations. We cannot be held responsible for printing errors, however, we will make every effort to clarify any 
confusion they may cause. All warranty information is available at the service counter. See store for details.

Sutherlands – Topeka
2210 NW Tyler St., Topeka • (785) 232-3900

www.sutherlands.com

Prices good through April 1, 2020

Modern Air of Topeka is a 
full-service heating and air 
conditioning contracting busi-
ness that was started in March 
of 1973 by Les Brandt and his 
wife, Jan. Les worked out of his 
garage at home until February 
of 1974 when Modern Air pur-
chased a building at 215 East 
5th St. in Holton.
Additional employees were 

hired as the business grew. In 
1984, Modern Air moved its 
operation to Topeka to a rented 
building, which served them 
well until they constructed a 
new building in 1995 at their 
present location.
Modern Air provides quality 

service and installations utiliz-
ing York equipment. York prod-
ucts are made at Wichita. The 
business also provides indoor 
air quality products, such as hu-
midifiers, air cleaners and UV 
lights.
Modern Air is a small business 

by most standards with an aver-
age of 10 employees and is still 
family-owned. Justin Brandt 
joined the business in 1990 and 
is continuing the family tradition 
of honesty and integrity with 
personalized service. When you 
call Modern Air, you will speak 
to a real live person. Modern Air 
is proud of its success by gain-
ing business through customer 
referrals. Our company motto, 
“Quality You Expect and Ser-
vice You Deserve,” will contin-
ue as we service Topeka and the 
surrounding area.
Modern Air, headquartered at 

1404 N.W. Moundview Dr. in 
Topeka, is open 7:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day. For more information, call 
785-232-1174.

Modern Air

Spring is in the air. Hit the trails at the Red Rock Guest Ranch for 
a fun outside adventure.

The Red Rock Guest Ranch, located 1.5 miles east of Soldier, 
has been in operation for 20 years. We have developed nearly three 
miles of walking, running and horseback accessible trails for guests 
at the ranch.

In keeping with the values of the Red Rock Ranch and our desire 
to be good stewards of the land and wildlife we have been blessed 
with, it was decided trails could be a great route to educating others 
on the rich diversity and beauty of Kansas flora and fauna.

Designed by local science teacher and wildlife scientist Gary 
Keehn, the trails are a combination of mowed native grass, creek 
gravel and several foot bridges. Numerous native hedge benches 
and fire rings also dot the route. For more information about the 
Ranch lodging and trails, contact us at 785-834-2552.

Red Rock Guest Ranch

Based in Kansas City, 
Mo., Sutherlands is one of 
the largest privately-owned 
home improvement center 
chains in the United States 
and has been in business for 
more than 100 years.

Our stores range in size 
from small lumberyards 
to large 140,000+ square 
foot warehouse stores. The 
combined buying power of 
Sutherlands is passed directly 
to our customers. Each of our 
stores stock a large variety of 
building materials especially 
selected for the region. Lum-
ber is our business… not a 
sideline!

Topeka Sutherlands is lo-
cated at 2210 N.W. Tyler St., 
Topeka, Kan. They can be 
reached at 785-232-3900.

Sutherlands

Tarwater Farm & Home has been operating in north Topeka 
since 1978, originally opened by R.A. Tarwater inside a small gas 
station with a 1,600 square-foot warehouse. In 1997, Tarwater’s 
son, Richard A. Tarwater Jr., purchased the family business and has 
been operating it ever since.

In January 2020, the younger Tarwater announced that his family 
had purchased the former Holton Farm & Home building located 
at U.S. Highway 75 and Sixth Street, with a soft opening held on 
Monday, Jan. 20.

Tarwater is a longtime resident of southern Jackson County, orig-
inally from Hoyt. His youngest son, Isaac, is continuing the family 
tradition, serving as manager of the Holton store.

The Holton store is open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday. For more informa-
tion, call 364-2162.

To reach the Topeka store, call (785) 286-2390 or toll-free (800) 
894-2390.

Tarwater Farm & Home

Since 1994, Mark Aeschliman and his team at Aeschliman 
Construction Inc. have been constructing new homes, addi-
tions and decks, as well as finishing basements, remodeling 
homes and doing interior trim work.

The company is located in rural Holton. It is fully insured 
with workers compensation and liability insurance.

“We would love to have our family work for yours,” Ae-
schliman said.

Aeschliman Construction Inc. serves Jackson County and 
the surrounding areas, and local references are available 
upon request. For more information about the company, call 
Mark at 364-2517 or (785) 207-0416, or e-mail Aeschliman-
Holton@embarqmail.com

Aeschliman Construction, Inc.

Rhino Fitness has been serving this community since 2015. CrossFit Rem offers a larger 
variety of fitness services. Their mission is to create a community of confident, fit-minded and 
healthy individuals. We believe in building physical and mental strength through guidance, 
encouragement and support. We offer cardio, circuit and free-weights equipment with 24/7 
access, bootcamp classes and our newest addition of CrossFit.

Rhino Fitness

With 24 years of experience with local references available, 
Bohannan’s Home Repair specializes in remodeling homes. 

No job is too big or too small for owner Mike Bohannan. 
Services include kitchens, bathrooms, tile work, flooring, 
backsplashes, windows, siding, decks, painting, drywall 
and framing. Plumbing, electrical and roofing services are 
not available. For more information, call Mike Bohannan at 
(785) 304-3301.

Bohannan’s Home Repair
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Dr. Michael Myers
Dr. Benjamin Rutherford

Dr. Carrie Peterson
208 W. 4th Street • Holton, KS 66436

Holton Family
Dentistry Team

A Note To Our Valued Customers!
To help with the prevention and spread of COVID-19, and as 

recommended by the American Dental Association, the Kansas 
Dental Association and the Kansas Department of Health and 
Environment, we will only be seeing patients on an emergency 
basis for the next several weeks. We plan to resume normal 
hours on April 6, 2020!
This means your upcoming appointment with our office will 

likely be rescheduled. We are actively reviewing our schedule 
and reaching out to patients. If you have any questions, please 
contact our office.
We will be answering calls from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday 

through Thursday during the next two weeks.

785-364-4636 • Thank You! Be Healthy!

We Have Everything
For Spring!

OUR
39TH

YEAR!

Quality Monuments - 
Holton

Carrie Law (785) 364-4454
Located on Highway 75 –

Across from Sonic
Look for our Yellow Door!

www.Quality-Monuments.com
We are Monument Builders

As our country continues to feel the increasing impact of the 
coronavirus, we want to let you know that Quality Monuments will 
support you in any way that we are able.
We frequently work with families long distance, and now we have a 

reason to do so with our neighbors! Telephone calls, emails, the US Postal 
Service, or leaving information on your doorstop are all methods we have 
available to assist you.
If you would like to visit our office, please call Carrie at (785) 364-4454 

to make an appointment so we can ensure we don’t have too many people 
congregated at one time.
We remain committed to helping families honor the lives of their loved 

ones, while respecting the unique challenges in our world today.

In times like these, it’s important we all come together.Tired of Winter?

Spring Time is a time for Construction Loans 
or Home Improvement Loans

Call 785-364-4691 today
and let us help you with your special projects!

209 Montana Avenue • Holton, KS 66436
Phone 785.364.4691 • Fax 785.364.4330

Hometown Banking with Your Neighbors and Friends
www.fsbks.bank

The Farmers State Bank

Let us help you beat
the Wintertime Blues

The Farmers State Bank is celebrating 120 years of banking! We 
are Jackson County’s oldest and longest running bank. We’ve got 
it all - knowledgeable and friendly staff, quality products and ser-
vices, integrated online options and flexible loan programs.

• Checking: Our checking accounts offer a variety of products 
and services that will help you manage your finances. Online Bank-
ing with Bill Pay, Popmoney, Mobile Banking, Mobile Deposits, 
E-Statement with Images – Bank at your convenience!

• Savings: We have several savings options for all your needs: 
Short-Term Savings or Long-Term Savings. Whatever your savings 
goals are, let us help you make it a reality.

• Loans: Owning a home, building a business, or expanding in 
agriculture can start with a loan from The Farmers State Bank. Lo-
cal decisions, timely responses and our lenders’ expertise are rea-
sons you’ll be glad to have us partner with you.

If you love where you live, it matters where you bank. The Farm-
ers State Bank partners with the communities we serve through re-
investment and charitable giving, enhancing our hometown way of 
life.

The Farmers State Bank employees support our communities 
through many volunteer hours and donations throughout the year. 
We are the only local bank that runs a United Way workplace cam-
paign because we know that together we can do more for our com-
munity. That’s what I like about Farmers State Bank!

Call us today at 785-364-4691, visit our website at www.fsbks.
bank, or follow us on social media @fsbholton. When you picture a 
bright future, we’re your clear choice!

The Farmers State Bank

Holton Family Dentistry was 
established in Holton 2010 by 
owners Benjamin P. Rutherford, 
DDS, and Carrie B. Peterson, 
DDS. 

Since that time, the office has 
grown and has added Dr. Mi-
chael Meyers, DDS, carrying on 
the long tradition of excellence 
in general, family dentistry 
established here by Dr. Jerry 
Young.

“We began seeing patients in 
Holton in 2010 after Dr. Young 
retired,” said Dr. Rutherford and 
Peterson. “Tere Bunke, the front 
office manager, has been part of 
the business since 1975. We all 
love what we do because we love 
people. We love getting to meet 
and treat families and watch-
ing kids grow up. We believe in 
continuing education, with all 
of us exceeding the continuing 
education requirements each 
year. We also believe in giving 
back to the community and as 
an office always donate our ser-
vices to the Kansas Mission of 
Mercy Project each year.”

Holton Family Dentistry is 
conveniently located at 208 W. 
Fourth St. in Holton. The busi-
ness phone is 785-364-4636. 
Patient care hours are 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Monday-Thursday, with 
emergency times available.

Holton Family Dentistry pro-
vides comprehensive dental 
care for adults and children with 
associates.

”We provide an array of re-
storative services such as fill-
ings, crowns, bridges, dentures, 
implant restorations, etc.,” the 
three doctors said. “We also 
provide root canals and oral sur-
gery, as well as Invisalign. Our 
goal is to treat each patient as 
family and provide the best care 
in the most relaxed environ-
ment. Patient comfort is impor-
tant to us.”

Holton
Family 

Dentistry

--------------------------

THE PROFESSIONALS
LISTED HERE ARE
READY TO SERVE
YOU WHEN YOU

NEED THEM!

Walmart has been in Holton now for 39 years, and is located at 427 Arizona Avenue. The store has 
been through many changes throughout the years. One change was a relocation from the old 37,000 
square foot building to a nearly 70,000 square foot building adding a produce, deli, bakery, a more 
expansive assortment of groceries, firearms and cut fabric department just a few years ago.

Walmart and its team have built a strong bond with the community through avenues like Community 
Grants, local donations and the Children’s Miracle Network campaign. The Holton Walmart donated 
more than $12,000 last year to the local community. In 2018, the Holton Walmart raised more than 
$10,000 for the Children’s Miracle Network.

“We have a great family-like atmosphere here that has been in place for nearly 39 years,” said Trevor 
Harrington, store manager. “We take pride in our dedication to providing a Clean, Fast, Friendly store 
to the community of Holton. Our goal here at Store #378 is to be the Best Store in Town and save our 
customers money, so they can live better.”

The Holton Walmart has many 20+ and 30+ year associates, some of whom have been with the store 
since it was originally built in 1981. This has helped keep a constant pulse on the community. In total, 
Walmart has more than 180 associates currently employed in Holton, most of which are from the im-
mediate area. “The entire team would like to thank you for your continued support for allowing us to be 
a member of such a great community!” Trevor said. Walmart opens at 7 a.m. daily. For more informa-
tion, call the store at (785) 364-4148 or fax (785) 364-3067.

Holton Walmart

For more than 60 years, Jayhawk TV and Appliance has served the northeast Kansans’ appliance 
needs. Located on the northwest corner of Holton’s Town Square, the showroom floor displays a selec-
tion of Whirlpool, Amana, Maytag and KitchenAid appliances along with Traeger Grills.

Customers don’t have to drive far to get the best deals, as Jayhawk TV and Appliance will price-
match the big box stores. Jayhawk TV and Appliance also offers delivery and installation of new appli-
ances and will recycle old appliances.

Jayhawk services all brands of major appliances and serves as a warranty center for most brands of 
appliances, including televisions. In addition, Jayhawk also provides iPhone repair services.

Check out Jayhawk’s Facebook page and website, jayhawktv.net, for weekly specials and check in at 
the store for weekly surprise discounts.

Jayhawk TV and Appliance
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7206 K-16 HIGHWAY  (7 MILES WEST OF HOLTON ON THE CORNER OF “J” ROAD)

785-364-1915 • www.wilsondirecttires.net

Free Local Pick-Up & Drop-O� Services Available!

Come see us for:

If Direct isn’t in
the name, you’re
paying too much!

Now
Offering 

Mobile Tire 
Service!

Now
Offering 

Mobile Tire 
Service!

Guaranteed 
Lowest
Price!

Since 1972, Patio Pool & Fireside has been helping homeowners in Topeka and northeast 
Kansas make their backyards 4-Season Staycation ready!

Located in the heart of historic Westboro Shopping Center, Patio Pool & Fireside is locally 
owned and operated with an experienced and well-educated team that delivers outstanding 
customer service not available in the big box stores!

Patio Pool & Fireside offers Hot Spring hot tubs, a full line of BioGuard pool and spa 
chemicals, pool toys for the whole family and patio furniture for every decor. And when the 
seasons change, warm up your home with their complete line of gas fireplaces and inserts, 
direct vent and electric fireplace options!

Get your backyard ready for summer with a trip to Patio Pool & Fireside, 3109 Huntoon, in 
Topeka. To preview all they offer, visit www.patiopoolandfireside.com

If you have children, you 
may be able to lower your 
tax liability by claiming 
the child tax credit. The 
ACTC was designed to 
offset the many expenses 
of raising children, and 
can take the form of either 
a non-refundable or a 
refundable credit.
The maximum credit 

available is $2,000 per 
child that are under age 
17 on December 31st of 
the tax year. The credit 
begins to phase out if 
your adjusted gross 
income is larger than 
$200,000 for single 
returns or $400,000 for 
married filing jointly 
returns.
The child must meet the 

following tests:
• Age Test - Age 16 or 

younger
• Relationship Test - 

children (biological, step, 
or foster) or siblings
• Support Test - Child 

did not provide more than 
half of their own support
• Dependent Test - Must 

be dependent on your tax 
return

Child Tax Credit (CTC)
• Citizenship Test - Must 

be a US citizens, US 
national, or US resident 
alien
• Residence Test - Lived 

with you for more than 
half of the year
The relationship test can 

also include descendants 
(children) of the relation-
ships listed above. 
Special rules may apply if 
you are divorced or for 
certain other circum-
stances. 
According to the Internal 

Revenue Service, 
$21,786,000,000 of 
refunds were attributed to 
the ACTC for 2015, with 
$187,229,000 of that 
occurring from Kansas 
residents.
Every scenario is differ-

ent, therefore this general 
advice cannot be applied 
directly to your situation 
and is not intended to be 
tax advice. If you have 
concerns about the child 
tax credit, it is best prac-
tice to consult with a tax 
professional.

CALL US NOW FOR ALL YOUR
Residential, Commercial and Agricultural Building Needs!

20 Years of Trusted Experience!

The photo above shows one of our 30x60 3-Bay Garages!

Chris Gross Construction
(785) 364-5600

Chris Gross, Owner
12423 Memory Lane • Holton, KS

chrisgrossconstruction@gmail.com

For 20 years, Chris Gross 
Construction of Holton has 
been specializing in quality, 
economical post frame build-
ings.

As a hometown business, 
the staff at Chris Gross Con-
struction provides many op-
tions including commercial, 
farm, garages, horse barns, 
home and storage buildings.

Each building is designed 
per the customer’s specifica-
tions and in accordance to 
local building code require-
ments.

From strip malls to equip-
ment sheds, the staff have 
years of professional expe-
rience in constructing build-
ings and are backed by hun-
dreds of satisfied customers.

Providing service to all of 
Jackson County and the sur-
rounding areas, Chris Gross 
Construction maintains only 
the highest quality products 
with its crew of five local 
employees. They will cus-
tomize any plans to best suit 
your building needs for style 
and size.

Chris Gross
Construction

Patio Pool & Fireside

Wilson’s Direct Motors and Tires is located seven miles west of Holton at 7206 K-16 Highway. Rob 
and Kristy Wilson have sold used cars and trucks at this business since 2006. In 2013, they decided to 
start providing more of a service to the area by selling tires instead of just vehicles.

The business has expanded into many other areas since then. Besides having more than 200 different 
brands of car/light truck tires, the business also offers farm, semi, implement, ATV, UTV, golf cart and 
lawn mower tires. In addition to tires, they also offer wheels, truck accessories including Thunderstruck 
bumpers and batteries. They can do oil changes, brake jobs and other light mechanic work. At the first 
of the year, they started selling gasoline during business hours. 

The most recent addition to what Wilson’s Direct can offer is a mobile service truck, offering onsite 
emergency tire services for car, truck and farm customers, which should be a benefit to the area com-
munity. 

They offer a Loyalty Program that gives you cash back on future purchases, as well as provides ve-
hicle service, recalls and maintenance reminders. In addition, they have free pick-up and delivery, free 
rotations with purchase of four tires, nationwide warranty programs and much more. Many financing 
options are available with approved credit. 

Wilson’s Direct Motors and Tires has two full-time employees – Thomas Sowers, who has several 
years of mechanic experience, and Andy Shinn, who has more than seven years of certified commercial 
tire experience. Rob opens the shop at 7 a.m. and then heads to his other job. He is back to the shop 
when he gets done there and finishes up the day. Kristy does the behind-the-scenes work. All of them 
are always willing to do what they can to provide the customer service that you expect. 

They appreciate all the community support that they have received and look forward to many more 
years of providing great customer service and competitive prices! 

On their website, www.wilsondirecttires.net, you can request quotes for tires, repairs and appoint-
ments. The business is open from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to noon on Saturday 
and after hours for emergency calls. For more information, call (785) 364-1915 or email sales@wil-
sonsdirect.net.

Wilson’s Direct Motors and Tires

Family owned & trusted since 1979

Village Cleaners
We Clean. You Live.

Free Pickup & Delivery
Residential

Commercial & Offices
Hotel Services

Environmentally Friendly
Dry Cleaning,
Laundering,

& Alteration Services

See coupons at myvillagecleaner.com

(785) 272-5283
Monday-Friday: 7:00AM – 6:30PM • Saturday: 8:00AM – 5:00PM

Come see us at Cecil K’s or DJ’s Sewing in Holton
or see us in Seneca and Sabetha!

Did you know Village 
Cleaners has been serving 
northeast Kansas families for 41 
years this year? We started our 
efforts in July of 1979.

Did you know Village 
Cleaners has been serving 
Holton for the past 15 of those 
years?

Did you know Village 
Cleaners has a sister company 
named DTRS (Disaster Textile 
Restoration Specialist)? We 
have helped many a family in 
disaster situations for 17 years 
all over Kansas.

Did you know Village 
Cleaners has a clothing bank for 
victims in a disaster? Especially 
good for families with no 
insurance.

Did you know Village Cleaners 
really cares about the plastics going 
into our landfills? Ten years ago, we 
invested in bags that are made from 
recycled plastic. These bags are 
reusable and last a very long time.

Did you know Village Cleaners 
services go to your home or office? 
Our pick-up and delivery is free. 
Call 785-272-8431 to get on one of 
our scheduled routes.

Thank you for sharing your 
family needs all these years. We 
clean, you live. See coupons at 
myvillagecleaner.com

Village Cleaners

Now in its 37th year, Ron Kirk’s Body Shop in Holton has been successfully “making friends by accident” since 1983. The business is 
owned by Ron and Theresa Kirk, and they take pride in completing all auto work to the satisfaction of every customer. The business has 
been at its current location since 1991.

Ron Kirk’s Body Shop specializes in everything auto-body related – auto collision repair, painting, frame adjustments and repair, glass 
replacement, chip repair, glass tinting and paintless/dentless repair. Ron Kirk’s professional service also includes local pick-up and deliv-
ery, if needed, plus the handling of related insurance paperwork.

“We take pride – as a locally-owned business – in getting our customers back on the road as soon as possible,” the Kirks say. 
Ron Kirk’s utilizes water-based auto paint, which is environmentally friendly. The business also is equipped with the most recent equip-

ment needed for aluminum repair of the newer model vehicles.
The business also offers computerized estimating services, which allows repair estimates and photos of damages to be e-mailed quickly 

to customers’ insurance companies to speed up the repair authorization process.
The business also offers direct repair programs with insurance companies. Ron Kirk’s staff is available most evenings for customer 

convenience by appointment.
Ron, Derek and Matt Kirk, along with Al Spiker, John Kerr and Ryan Diehl, are all part of the Ron Kirk’s Body Shop professional team. 

Derek and Matt have been employed with the business since they were in high school. Both Al and John have been part of the team for 
25-plus years. Our team works hard to “take the dents out of accidents.”

Contact Ron Kirk’s Body Shop by phone (785-364-2931), fax (785-364-4926) or e-mail (rkirksbodyshop@yahoo.com).

Ron Kirk’s Body Shop
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4340 270th Rd., Soldier
785-834-2552

theredrockguestranch@gmail.com

Red Rock
Guest Ranch
Your Home Away 

From Home

Celebrating 
20 Years!
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